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EDITORIAL
Congratulations Launceston Branch members' You have done a great job for this issue.
That quiet faithful member. Thelma GrunnelL with her short but important article
brings to mind a neglected aspect of family history: the rest of the world. While our
ancestors were going through the BDM experience in the UK. _Europe. America.
Australia or wherever. what was happening on the world history scene and how did it
have an effect on our families then or at some future time'! we often refer to the hard
times of poverty, war and famine but how many of us give these events any more than
a passing glance in the middle of a long paragraph.
We should stop and think why Great Great Uncle Charlie went out one dark night and
stole that side of lamb hanging in the neighbour's barn: and how it was that little Willie
McNab was driven to relieve the old squire of his watch and chain.
Then, when we have had a think about these aspects of our ancestors' circumstances,
we can write the world into our family stories with the right choice of words, in such a
way that our readers realise these details are there to set the scene and not as hard cold
facts .
1 know a family where several members were born on the same day and month
(different years) as A. Hitler. While this is no claim to fame for any of the family, it is a
curious thing that one of them joined the Australian Navy and served overseas during
the war and took part in sinking Gernian warships.
Place your family on the world stage! Give your ancestors relevance! That's what l 'm
advising.

I seem to have strayed from the journal editorial. or as Pat Harris would say "don't get
led up the garden path." Pat's is an excellent article on just how misleading family
research can be and how family lines just fizzle out through taking the wrong
information as correct and binding. Pat spoke at one of the Launceston Branch
meetings and Gwenda Webb spoke about the veterans at another.
Delve into the little-known indexes, explore the records you discarded once as not
relating to your family. Look at all the new books and microfonns that come to your
branch libraries. check the exchange journals (Thelma's work is a great help) and now
tell your fellow GST members (but don't bore them). Lastly, write a short article on
your research for the next issue of Tasmanian Ancestry. This will be good practice for
your complete family history.
Jenny Gill. Associate Editor

Tasmanian Ancestry
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
should like to use my space this quarter to take a look at our journal Tasmanian

Ancestrr.
A relativel y small group of members spend many hours of their time in collecting,
collating. typ ing. editing, proof reading. labelling. packaging and despatching the
Society's journal every three months. Their reward is a reduced amount of time to
pursue their own research and the knowledge that no sooner is one journal despatched
than they are starting to prepare the next. They must 1 am sure. also derive some
personal satisfaction from doing a job extremely well. 1 believe that this small team
does a remarkable job for the Society without seeking tangible rewards and for this 1
thank them sincerely.
How many of you have consciously stopped to see who writes the articles which
appear in our journal')
Apart from "Special Editions" where the content material is provided by one Branch or
area. we see the same names appearing regularly as contributors of articles yet we have
a membership of some thirteen hundred. most of whom would have at least something
of interest to share with other members.
Man y \\ill say "Oh' I couldn't write an article for the journal" but how do you know
unless you haw tried'
By taking up the challenge of researching your own family you are already displaying
the qualities needed to put together an article for publication. some of these being the
ability to research and problem solve. to use imagination and lateral thought and the
ability to compose and compile. Why not give it a try and write an article about a
favourite ancestor. or how you found a way around a seemingly insurmountable
problem. By writing an article about a member of your family you may very well
discover that yo u know far more about that person than you had realised and it is often
a good \\ ay of determining which direction to take next in your research . It could well
be that this exercise is the spur you need to forge ahead and publish your family
history.

I am sure the Editorial team would be delighted to hear from you and 1 will look
forward to reading your contributions in future journals. Come to think of it 1 will have
to do something my se lf won't P
Da vid Harri s. President.

Cover design: A large group of miners assembled at the Main Shaft. Tasmania
Goldmine. Beaconsfied. Taken during the 1890s. The vertical openings below the
small gates would be for the cages the men travelled in to the underground
workings. Main Shaft preceded Hart Shaft. Photograph courtesy of the Grubb
Shaft Museum. Beaconsfield
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Annual General Meeting
of the

Genealogical Society of Tasmania Inc.
is to be held on

Saturday 17 June 1995
at

Lindisfarne Activities Centre,
Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne
commencing at 1.30 p.m.

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Suspension of Standing Orders for presentation of 1995 Family
History Award
Apologies
Read and confirm minutes of previous AGM
Business arising
Reports:- President, Treasurer and Co-ordinators
Election of Office Bearers and endorsement of the Branch Delegates
General business
Nomination of a Fellow of the Society
Circulation of the "Big R" Index
Family History Award - Sponsorship Proposal

AGM AND CONFERENCE WEEKEND
Much thought has gone into the Confe rence and Annual General Meeting weekend of
June 17 and 18. A ll of the ta lks should be of great interest, and the Hobart Bra nch
hopes that the members w ill fill the Lindisfarne C iti ze ns' Acti vities Centre in Lincoln
Street. The interstate visitors are Martyn Killi on and He len Doxford Harris. O A M.
Ma rt y n is th e curre nt Pres ident of th e A ustra las ia n Fede rati o n o f Famil y Hi sto ry
Organi sati ons (A FFHO ). a positi on he has he ld since 1991. He is a long establi shed
fa mil y hi stori an and is employed by the Archi ves O ffi ce of NS W . Hi s first talk foc uses
on th e record s of th e Colon ia l Secretary ' s Department a nd the ir immense va lue to
genea logica l research. (They fill ed in a va luable miss ing link fo r me and may be of
great he lp to you .) On the second occas ion he w ill look at Birth Death and Marri age
Tasmanian Ancestry
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sources other than civil registration records such as Convict Marriage Banns. the T.D.
Mutch Index and Burial Licences.
Helen. although a Victorian. is a long standing member of the society. Her Australian
maternal family line commenced with the arrival in Van Diemen's Land in 1824 of the
Gage and Howell families. She has specialised in research on the Victorian goldfields
and in police. court and criminal records. Some of her publications are in Branch
Libraries. As so many Tasmanian families have spread to Victoria. Helen's talks
should be of great interest and value.
From the local arena we have three highly talented speakers. Martin Davies is an expert
in his field and has a great knowledge of early sites and their architecture, while Jill
Robertson is a talented speaker and local and social historian. Those who attend the
dinner will be entertained and educated by Joan Woodberry. one of Australia's leading
writers. and an experienced lecturer and researcher. Joan will talk about two of our
earl y clerical figures - Knopwood about whom so much is known, and Conolly, the
Roman Catholic. about whom very little has been made public. The Hobart Branch
hopes that all who attend will have an enjoyable weekend.
Bryce Ward. Hobart Branch President

BRANCH NEWS
BURNIE
President
Secretary
Address

Doug Forrest
(004) 3 I 1882
Rex Collins
(004) 31 1113
PO Box 748, BURNIE, Tasmania 7320

At the February meeting an audio visual presentation narrated by Mr Tom Jewel of
Exeter. Devon, entitled "Peeping at the Poor", was the special feature . Thanks are
extended to John and Thelma Grunnell of the Launceston Branch for the loan of the
tape and slides.
The March meeting was a members' interest night on convict ancestors. Members
brought details of their findings on convict ancestors, their detention in Van Diemen's
Land and their blending into part of Tasmanian history.
The Annual General Meeting was held in April and the following members were
elected to serve on the committee for 1995-1996:
President
Vice President
SecretaryIT reasurer
Librarian
Research
TAMIOT
Committee
June 1995

Doug Forrest
Graham Muir
Rex Collins
Sue Loughran
Sybil Russell
Villy Scott
Dawn Collins
5

(004) 31 1882
(004) 31 2837
(004)311113
(004)317189
(004) 33 0245
(004) 25 2566
(004)311113
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Vernice Dudman
Ray Hyland
Dianne Kidd
Elaine Murray

(004)
(004)
(004)
(004)

31
31
37
31

1378
7404
7349
1682

DEVONPORT
President
Secretary
Address

Helen Anderson
(004) 27 8997
PO Box 587 DEVONPORT. Tasmania 7310

A small committee is to be congratulated for the splendid display which was mounted
in the Lyons Library for Family History Week. It was voted most successful by all who
saw it and it has resulted in several enquiries about membership.
The Branch Library is being well patronised and we are also fortunate to have had
some books donated by one of our members. Mr John Ticknell.
A small group visited Westbury for the St Patrick's Day weekend festivities. They
stayed at "Egmont''. an historic home. and this provided the atmosphere for an
enjoyable weekend. It was great to experience the many activities which were related
to the Irish way of life.
The following members were elected to the Committee for 1995-1996:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Library
Research
TAMIOT
Committee

Helen Anderson
John Dare
Merle Fitzmaurice
Helen Anderson
Adrian Loone
Barbara King
Sue-Ellen McCreghan

(004)
(004)
(004)
(004)
(004)
(004)
(004)

27
24
27
27
26
25
25

8997
7889
8538
8997
1470
2689
4852

HOBART
President
Secretary
Address

(002) 43 7884
Bryce Ward
Cynthia O'Neill
(002) 28 3175
GPO Box 640G. HOBART. Tasmania 7001

The new Committee members for 1995-1996 will be:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee
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Bryce Ward
Denise McNeice
Cynthia O'Neill
Colleen Read
Maree Ring
Morris Lansdell
Charles Hunt
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(002) 43
(002) 28
(002) 28
(002) 44
(002) 72
(002) 23
(002) 44

7884
3564
3175
4527
9650
2226
6943
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Anne Hay
Nola Ward
Les Young
David Hodgson

(002)
(002)
(002)
(002)

44 2984
43 7884
43 9131
29 7185

We thank Anne Hay for her fine service as Secretary and are pleased that she stays on
as a committee member. Regretfully, our Vice-President, Irene Schaffer, who is a
tower of strength to the branch , and John Marrison , one of the most experienced
members have both found it necessary to take a break from the branch executive. We
thank them very much for their great service.
Les Young and David Hodgson are two enthusiastic genealogists who offer their
services for additional duties on the committee. A great loss to the branch's activities
has been Carol Rodway's need to withdraw from her T AMIOT duties for the time
being. Carol has rendered excellent service and spent countless hours in cold windy
conditions collecting information. We hope that she will soon be back and that another
volunteer is available to continue with her work.
A great sadness was felt in the Society when Joan Legget recently passed away. Joan
had been an outstanding contributor to Society activities, a friend to all and an ever
ready adviser to individual members. Her assistance was keenly sought by library
users. Joan has given years of service in a variety of ways , including acting as
Secretary. and at the time of her death was a Branch Research Assistant and a library
aide . We miss her greatly.
The recent addition of the printed booklets for Births Deaths and Marriages which
appeared in Th e Mercw:v from 1900 to 1910 are an additional resource tool which are
being keenly sought. Joyce and Frank O ' Shea have given years of service in compiling
the material and Thelma McKay and her assistants have entered the information on to
the database and checked it. It is this kind of service which makes the Society of great
value to its members. The booklets may be purchased from the Branch Library.
The branch's monthly meetings are held at the Rosny Park Regional Library, near
Eastlands. at 8 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month. We hope to see you there.

HUON
President
Secretary
Address

Betty Fletcher
(002) 64 1546
Elaine Burton
(002) 64 1335
PO Box 117, HUONVILLE, Tasmania 7109

The Huon Branch has had a very interesting past three months. Twenty members have
replied in favour of attending this branch. On Monday I 0th April the branch held an
open house for those members, along with members of the Huon branch who do not
attend branch meetings .
During Family History Week two Hobart Branch members. Irene Schaffer and Denise
McNeice conducted a workshop at the Branch Library. We were pleased to welcome
June 1995
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eight people as well some Huon Branch members who supplied soup and sandwiches
for lunch . The workshop was very informative and we thank Irene and Denise for
giving up their time and helping others. Most of the participants stayed on during
library hours to do research and to find out more about the branch ' s library holdings.
Some of them joined the Society.
The Branch is in the process of buying a computer and on Monday 8th May members
met in the home of Judith Thomasson where Judith showed how to use a computer and
some of the things that can be done on it.
The Annual General Meeting was held on Monday 24th April.

LAUNCESTON
President
Secretary
Address

Anne Bartlett
( 003) 44 5258
Thelma Grunnell
(003) 31 2145
PO Box 1290. LAUNCESTON. Tas 7250

We have enjoyed two excellent and informative talks this quarter; from Anne Bartlett
on "Researching Huguenot Ancestry" and from Gwenda Webb on "The Royal
Veterans". The text of the latter is published in this edition of the journal. March saw
an appraisal of members' treasures by Kaye Pickett and we heard the stories of how
some came into members' families. An excellent talk on Welsh Genealogy and a
research workshop given by UK visitors, Dr Keith and Mary Meredith, was the trial
run for Sunday afternoon meetings. This was in response to those members who say
that they do not like to come out at nights and would prefer an afternoon meeting.
Sadly, the sum total of members was fifteen, in spite of good publicity.
So, to try again, and in response to requests, the next afternoon will be a workshop· of
Genealogical computer programmes on Sunday , June 4th , at the branch library
commencing at 1.30 p.m . So if you do not know what programme to buy or are having
difficulties with your present programme this is for YOU! The "Buy a Fiche" scheme
has had a slow start but we are hoping that further donations will be forthcoming.
There are many members whom we do not see either at branch meeting or the Library.
While realizing that the tyranny of distance is the reason for many being unable to
attend. the Committee is wondering if it is not fulfilling the needs of most members.
and therefore any constructive comments would be appreciated.
At the Annual General Meeting the following were elected for the 1995-1996 year:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Minute Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Librarian
Tasmanian Ancestry

Anne Bartlett
Jenny Gill
Thelma Grunncll
Judith Whish-Wilson
Jan Welsh
Helen Stuart
Alma Ranson
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(003) 31 1150
(003) 31 2145
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Assistant Librarian
TAMIOT
Committee

Dian Smith
Betty Cal verley
Ella Crawford
Pat Harris
Alan Leighton
Jue Stephens
Barbara Vakntinc

(004)
( 003)
( 003)
(003)
(003)
(003)
(003)

63
44
39
44
26
44
34

1287
5608
2840
3951
23 18
5969
5622

INTEREST GROUP REPORT
Van Diemen's Land - Norfolk Island Group
The group is still growing at a small rate each month . The first cxrnrsion for the year
was to Rokeby and the surrounding district and was somewhat different. m;iinly
because it was not as far as we normall y tra\ el. It was the thirteenth in the five years
that they h<l\ e been held. The group was joined hy members of the First Settlers 1804
for this excursion . We travelled from Belleri,·e to Rokeby. where they viewed some of
the old grants that the Norfolk Islanders recei' ed on their arrival in 1808. Then on to
Can1hridge hy the Pass Road. Ralphs Bay and Cremorne. The day ended with a church
service at St. Matthews in Rokeby where a plaque was placed on the grave of Elizabeth
Thomas (later Mrs Waterson) . a First Fleeter.
The next excursion will be held in Nmember: it will be a weekend in Launceston .
Conducted with the help of Anne Bartlett. it will. I am sure. be very interesting. The
bus trip on the Saturday will be from Launceston to George Town. then return via
Beaconsfield and the west bank of the Tamar. Members will be able to observe some of
the places where the first of the Norfolk Islanders received their grants in 1804. On
Sunday we will be shown around the old sites of Launceston.
Joyce Purtscher·s last book in her Children in the Orphanage series deals with the
children who were boarded (fostered) out between 1865 and 1897. Joyce is to be
congratulated on the work that she has put into these books. Many people have written
to her expressing their extreme joy on finding their long-lost ancestors. that they had
been looking for without success for many years. Most of her work has been difficult
because of the way in which the records were kept. She has gone to a lot of trouble to
compile them. She believes that the hard work has been well worth it. from the
response she has received.
New books:

Tasmanian Boarded Out (Fostered) Children 1865-1897.
Excursion - Rokeby. Cambridge. Sandford.
Irene Schaffer. Co-ordinator.

June 1995
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LIBRARY NOTES
BURNIE
Acquisitions for the January - March quarter
Purchases
Tasmanian Industrial Schools & Reformatories
Index to Mercury Marriages 1900-10
Excursion. Sandy Bay, Channel. Geeveston
Taking you Back Down The Track
St. Joseph· s Orphanage 1879-1900
Donations and Loans
In & Around Record Repositories In Great Britain & Ireland
Londoners· Occupations
Growth Of A People
Research Index
And They Came From Tipperary: General Contact Reference 1992
Family History Research Manager
National Commercial Directory
Norfolk & Suffolk Microfiche
Ireland Old Age Pensions Claims. Part I
Australian Historic Records Register

DEVON PORT
Recent acquisitions - Microfiche
British Isles Genealogical Index - Yorkshire
Western Australia Marriages 1931-1965
Western Australia Deaths 1954-1980
Recent acquisitions - Books
Advocate - Photocopies of Personal Notices for 1994 in large binder
Devonport General Cemetery Burial Records
South Australians 1836-1885 Book I A-L Book 2 M-Z
Excursion - Sandy Bay, Channel. Geeveston, Huon Road
Tasmanian Industrial Schools and Reformatories
O ' Shea Index to the Mercury Deaths 1900-1910
O'Shea Index to The Mercury Marriages !900-1910
Historic New Norfolk - Series IV - St Matthew's Burial Records, 13 March 1826-30
October I 903
The Reluctant Traveller - Edward Kimberley and Descendants in Tasmania
"'HIERN Filings" a Narrative by Olga Hiern-Cook
My Ancestors were Manorial Tennants
Launceston Reference Library Genealogical Holdings
Tasmanian Ancestry
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The following items were donated by Mr John Ticknell:

A Day Before Yesterday - Good Old Sydney Town. Abe Davis
Balmain in Time
The Best ofGeeves - Nostalgic Cameos from Australia's Past. Phillip Geeves
Bridge Building in New South Wales 1788-1938
Conve11ing the Wilderness to Garden - The Art of Gardening in Colonial Australia
Early Colonial Houses in New South Wales. Rachel Roxburg
Edmund Plunkett Architect Sydney
Heritage Australia (2 vols) Autumn 1991 and Winter 1991
Historic Buildings : Parramatta (Vol. I)
Historic Buildings: Central Area of Sydney (Vol. 2)
Historic Buildings: Liverpool and Campbelltown (Vol. 3)
Noi1h Shore from 1788 to Today. Les G. Horne
" KU-RING-GAi" Early History and De\elopment
"KU-RING-GAi" Collection of Early Photographs
Old Colonial Architecture in New South Wales and Tasmania. W. Hardy Wilson
Port .Jackson 200. Graeme Andrews
Port of Sydney Vol. 8 Nos 6 & 7. Vol. 9 No. I. (Maritime Services Board ofNSW)
A Romance with Retailing. Frances Polden and Phillip Geeves
The Royal Botanic Gardens. Sydney - A Hi story IX I 6- I9X5. Lionel Gilbert
A Shrn1 Story of Bathurst
Sydney as it Might Have Been. Eric Irwin
Sydney Sketch Book. Tess Van Somers
Sydney - The Story of a City. ｍ｡ｾｪｯｲｩ･＠
Barnard
The Story of Paddington. Patricia Thompson
The Sydney Book. Marjorie Barnard
William Hardy Wilson - A 20th Century Colonial 1881-1955
Willoughby - A Cenenary Hi story 1865-1965
Written in Gold - The Story of Gulgon. 1966 and 1970 editions

LAUNCESTON
Recent acquisitions - Microfiche
English Census Directories:

Cornwall
Durham
Lancashire ( FN)
London
Northamptonshire
Westmoreland

1884
1894
1829
1862
1864
1851

Bedfordshire
Gloucestershire
Lancashire ( N)
London
Warwickshire
Wiltshire

1851 Census Index for London & Middlesex:

Acton
Isle\\ orth
Westminster
June 199.5

Brentford
Twickenham
Charing Cross
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1864
1870
IX51
1874
1862
IXX9

Buckinghamshire
Huntingdonshire
Lincolnshire
London
Westmoreland
Worcestershire

1864
1864
1865
1909
1829
1862

Chiswick
Hampton
Long Acre
Tasmanian Ancestry

Berwick St
Soho
Holbom
St Lukes
St Paul
Holywell & Moorfields
Wanstead & Woodford

St James Square
St Mary Le Strand
St Giles
Bethnal Green
St Mary
St Leonards
Haggerstone

Golden Square
St Clement Dane
City-Outside the Walls
St George in the East
Shoreditch
Hoxton

Argus Index Births 1921-25
Unrelated Certific&tes Index Series I
NZ Cemetery Records
*FFHS Strays Collection.

Recent acquisitions - Books

Children in Queens Orphanage 1828-1863
Infants in Queens Orphanage 1851-1863
Applications to the Queens Orphanage 1858-1878
Apprentices & Absconders from the Queens Orphanage 1860-1883
O'Shea Index to the Mercury Marriages 1900-1910
O'Shea Index to the Mercury Deaths 1900-1910
The History of Dunorlan
Li ving Stones Vols I. II. Ill
*The Family of Patrick Ryan & Bridget O'Malley
*From Royalty to Us
*Index of Deaths & Memorials from Tasmanian Newspapers 1988-1994
*Index to Devon School - West Buckland, Topsham
*Johnston
*Linked by Chains & Lineage
*Of Yesteryear & Nowadays
*Practice makes Perfect
*Research Index 1992-1994
*Scotland - Fife Mis
*Some Australasian Families Descended from Roya lt y
*Swan Hill Research Directory
* donated items

St. Catherine's House Index Roster
1868-1878
1879-1889
1890-1900
1901-1911
1912-1922

21 15 11995
- 18/1995
Huon
Launceston
Burnie
Devonpoi1
Hobart
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1811995
- /1 1/1995
Hoha11
Huon
Launceston
Burnie
Devonpo11

12

: 11 1995
- ·2 19%
Dcnmpm1
Hoba11
Huon
Launceston
Burnie

/2/ 1996
- /5/ 19%
Burnie
Devo npm1
Hoha11
Huon
Launceston
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TASMANIANA LIBRARY
STATE LIBRARY OF TASMANIA
NEW ACQUISITIONS
This is a select list of books on history and genealogy which have been added to the
Tasmaniana Library between mid-January and late April. 1995.

They are mostly. but not all, new publications: the Tasmaniana Library often acquires
older works which relate to Tasmania and which it does not already hold.
The list has been kept as brief as possible: normally only author. title and the
Tasmaniana Library's reference number are given. If you would like further
information about any of the books listed. please contact the Tasmaniana Library at 91
Murray Street. Hobart 7000 (telephone (002) 33 7474 , fax (002) 33 7902)Further
information is also available on T ALIS, the State Library's on-line information system.
T ALIS terminals are available in all city. and many branch , libraries throughout
Tasmania.
Please note that, while all of these books are available for reference in the Tasmaniana
Library, they are not available for loan (although some of them may be available in city
and branch libraries).

***********************
Alexander, Alison,
(TL 378.94611 ALE)

The histo1T o( the Australian Maritime College.

Bellerive Historical Society, Bellerive Heritage, Volume two. (TLPQ 994.663 BEL)
Broinowski. John,
ａｦ｡ｭｩｾｶ＠

memoir. (TL 929.2 BRO)

Candy. P.C. and J. Laurent. Pioneering culture: Mechanics· Institutes and Schools o(
Arts in Australia. (TL 374.280994 PIO)
Challingsworth, Nell. Australia's dancing heritage: stories o(the 19th centurv.
(TLQ 793.30994 CHA)
Clark. D.F., Woodside descendants: a sesqui-centenarr. (TL 929.2 CLA)
Clark, Laurel, Bill Fuller. bookseller extraordinaire: some memoirs.
(TLP 381.45002 FUL)
Coppleman, Frederick A., Not o(mr choice. (TL 920. COP)
Donohoe, James Hugh, The First Fleetfamilies. (TLPQ 929.394 DON)
Eriksen, Erik 0., Rev. J.E. Tenison Woods: an eminent priest of" the Australian
colonies. ( 1832-1899) (TL 282.092 TEN)
Fieldhouse, Raymond, Mount Lyell. fit!/ storv souvenir: fantastic start. superb life. new
fi1ture. si monumentum requires circumspici. (TLPQ 622.09946 FIE)
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Fieldhouse, Raymond . West Coast guide: unique tourist area. majestic mountains.
lakes. ri1·ers 1t·ith a 1·ast mining & railwa.1· heritage. (TLPQ 919.464 FIE)
Finnane. Mark. Police and gm·ernment: histories ofpolicing in Australia.
(TL 363.20994 FIN)
Graeme-Evans, Alex. Tasmanian rogues and absconders. Volume I: ne11· ji·o11tier.1·
11503-11521. (TLQ 994.602 GRA)

Henrr !kin (/ H16-1900). an autobiography. Edited by R. Wesley Hartley and Grahame
Thom . (TLQ 920. IKI)
Heritage: the national 11·omen 's art hook. Edited by Joan Kerr. (TLQ 709.94 HER)
Holiday. Audrey and Walter Eastman, Ma11sions. cottages and All Saints: residence.1·
and churches - the heritage of greater Hobart. ( TLQ 994.661 HOL)
Kerr. Garry. Of men. boats and crayfish: an oral hi.1'forr of1he Norli11gfi:1mifr.
(TL 639.5099469 KER)
Law Society of Tasmania, Solicitor's handbook. (TLQ 340.09946 SOL)
Lennox. Geoff, A Fisitor '.1· guide to Port Arthur and the convict svstems.
(TLPQ 365.9946 LEN)
Lowe. Madge. Da1'.1 go11e hr in 1he Cha11nel. Volume three. (TLQ 994.654 LOW)
McKay, Thelma. Ale.ra11der
(TLQ 994.603 MCK)

McKay:

this prince of bush

travellers.

Monash biographical dictionar\' of 20th centurv Australia. (TL 920.094 MON)
Prime Minister.1· of Australia. (From Federation in 190 I to Paul Keating in 1994;
contains information about Joseph Lyons) (TL 994.04092 PRI)
Purtscher, Joyce ,
(TLQ 362.768 PUR)

Tasmania11

industrial

schools

and

reformatories.

Robinson. George Augustus, Journals of George Augustus Robinson, Januarv-March
11540. March-Mav 11541. May-August 11541. Edited by Gary Presland. (3 volumes)
(TLQ 994.502 ROB)
Sargent, Barbara, A change in perspectives: Italian prisoners of war in Tasmania 19431946. (TLQ 994.6052 SAR)
Sims. Peter C., Comments on the environmental impact statement for a proposed road
through the Pieman River State Reserve. (TLPQ 333 .7815 SIM)
Sims, Peter C., The protection of Corinna is unique past : Pieman River State Reserve
Draft Management Plan 1994. (TLPQ 333.7815 SIM)
Smee, C.J ., The pioneer register. Volume XXV . (TLPQ 929.2 SME)
Smee. C.J. , The pioneer register. spouse supplement to Volumes XXl-XXV.
(TLPQ 929.2 SME)
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"Twenty one not out": a historv of the first 21 years of the Blackmans Bay District
Cricket Club (Inc.) (TLP 796.358 TWE)
Trigg, Stephanie, Gwen Harwood. (TL 821.3A HAR)
Yost, Meryl, Thefamilv of Patrick Ry an and Bridget McNallv: .fi"om Tipperarv. Ireland
to Westburv. Tasmania. (TLQ 929.2)

***********************

THE TASMANIAN INDEX
Tony Marshall
Assistant Manager (Tasmaniana Services) State Library of Tasmania
Australia's libraries and archives contain a bewildering number and variety of indexes,
in an equally bewildering variety of formats . They are essential sources of information
for historians and genealogists (and other researchers), but they can be very daunting
and difficult to use. Many of them are only available in the library or archives which
created them, which makes them even harder to use.
The Tasmanian Index is the State Library 's index to Tasmanian newspapers,
periodicals and other publications. It began in about 1966 (although many earlier
publications have been indexed). Until the end of June, 1994, the index was kept on
cards, in two sequences - roughly, from the beginning of the index to 1990, and from
1990 to 1994. The card index contains about 450,000 references and is, at present, only
accessible by visiting, telephoning or writing to the Tasmaniana Library in Hobart .
From I July 1994, all indexing has been done using the State Library's computer
system, T ALIS, which is accessible in libraries and schools throughout the state. About
15,000 Tasmanian Index records have been created on T ALIS in this period; and about
21,000 of the most heavily used references from the card index have also been copied
into the computer system.
What's in the index for family historians? It's largely an index to news and feature
articles in the major Tasmanian newspapers - the Mercury. the Examiner and the
Advocate. We also index all Tasmanian local newspapers, such as the King Island
Courier, the Tamar Times and the Coal River News; general-interest magazines like
Leatherwood and Heritage Australia; and special interest publications such as Fishing
Todar , National Trust Newsletter and Tasmanian Surveyor. There are also references
to names and subjects in a wide range of historical and biographical works - the
Cn-/opedia of Tasmania . West's Hi.1·to1T of Tasmania and others. At present we are
receiving one or two additional new periodical titles every week; we now index more
than one hundred periodicals altogether.
There are limits to what we can include in the index . We do not normally index routine
sporting news or crime (so you can not use the Index to find out when your grandfather
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made an unbeaten century or your great-uncle was convicted of reckless driving). We
are very selective about indexing Letters to the Editor (and for many years we did not
do so at all). We cannot index all of the names in photo captions. But we do index
many sorts of articles about people and places - family, school and local reunions ;
obituaries; centenarians; local history: buildings; and so on.
The Tasmanian Index is an option on the State Library's On-line Public Access
Catalogue (OPAC). You can search it by subject; by key word (that is, by any word
except very common ones like "the" and "of') in subjects and in headlines; and by
author (but many of the articles we include do not have identifiable authors) .
You can use the Tasmanian Index at all city, and most branch. libraries. If you would
like to know more about it, or would like us to search the card index for you, write to
the Tasmaniana Library at 91 Murray Street. Hobart 7000 or telephone us on (002) 33
7474.

DISCOUNT RESEARCH SERVICE
011r S<'l'l'ic<' can arrange lh<' warch )iH and p11rchase 11/E11glish.
Welsh & Sc1111ish cerls. cens11s /"t'/11ms and 11·il/s.
1rill1 sa1·i11gs 11p /U 57 1111 diffc/ p11rchas<'.
£.rim disco11111 i(S1. C"'h Ｚｾ＠ & Edinh. /11de1 11<1s gi1·e11.
Srnrches in 1he PR. 11(e1·e1T English & l+e/sh
& Sco1/wul can he arranged

C1111111.1·

ALL PAYABLE I' SA

For details. send A4 I folded) S.S.A.I . to:

McDONNELL HERITAGE SERVICES
RMB II 839. Downes Road
l1wcrmay. via Ballarat. Vic.toria ＺｲｾＵ＠

FAMILY HISTORY & GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH

• Specialising in all forms of family history research throughout Australia
• Highest standards of professionalism assured and discretion guaranteed
• Free initial consultation

Elinor Hawkins, B.A. (Hons), Dip. F.H.S.

P.O. Box RSOO Royal Exchange Sydney NSW 2000, Australia
Phone: (02) 907 1064
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THE ROYAL VETERANS in VAN DIEMEN'S
LAND
On 26 August 1826 thl! shir .loh11 !JunT arriwd in Hobart Town bringing the first
Royal Vl!terans · Corps. ' This group rnnsist1.:d of Captain John o· Arey. Lieutenants
Robert Travers and Stephen Collins. th1-c1.: Sergeants. threl! Corporals. fifty Private
soldiers. fort y-fi\e women and forty-two childr-cn. ' Reinforcements for the group
continued to arrive in small numb1.:rs until the end of 1827. ' Altogether sixty-three rank
and tile were to serve here and forty-three where to remain as permanent settlers.
Recruiting for the group had started in September 1825. when a Proclamation issued by
the War Office in London stated that three Companies of Veterans were required for
service in the Colonies. Coys I and 2 in New South Wales and Coy 3 in Yan Diemen's
Land. ' Details of eligibility included the requirements that enlistees should be former
servicemen of good character. honourably di scharged and must have references from
members of the clergy or some other respectable citizens. They were to be less than
fifty years of age and have no serious body infirmity. It was necessary to pass a
medical examination. As it was intended that these soldiers should be discharged in the
colony and remain as pennanent settlers. they could bring their wives and children with
them. provided these 11'f'/'e not too 1111mero11s! Among the inducements offered to the
men to enlist were that they were offered cavalry rates of pay' and could count their
time as Veterans for further pension entitlements."
After arrival the Veterans were sent to various parts of the island. Captain D'Arcy took
a detachment with him on the Government brig Prince Leopold to George Town, '
while others were based at Swansea (at the appropriately named Waterloo Point),
Brighton , the Clyde and the Huon (Birch ' s Bay) settlements. In all these areas some of
the Veterans were overseers on the public works, supervising convicts as they built
roads, bridges and public buildings . Others (probably those who had previously served
in cavalry regiments) became mounted police, protecting settlers in outlying districts
from aborigines. bushrangers and escaped convicts.
Only eleven men remained in Hobart Town as overseers. Arnong them was William
Hunt. ' In a letter home he described his work:

MF station is over a gang of' con victs consisting of' 40 to 80. all in
chains with heav1• irons around each leg I fetch them .fi'om the prison
barracks at ｨ｡ｬｦｾｰｳｴ＠
.five in the morning and they work until nine
o 'clock. Then 0111 al ten till onefiJr dinner. then again ｨ｡ｬｦｾｰｳＯ＠
two until
six al night. in i,ri11terfi·om seven in the morning until.five in the evening,
1rhe11 I take them hack into the barracks where they remain till /fetch
them 0111 in the morning. I have to overlook them with a stick in my hand
and to see them lt'ork and I am obliged to be verv severe with them. If' I
June 1995
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report 1111." o( 1he111.fiir neglect. ther get :!5 to 50 lashes. The 1rnrk 1111·
gang do is 111aking the tm1 ·n streets and le1·e/ling them and grare/ling
then; and I hm·e the honour to sar I hm•e co111ple1ed the .first street in
Hohart Tmrn and I hclie1·e there are nineteen 111ore wallling completing.
so that if.' please God. I li1·c and hm•e my health I hal'e three years 1rnrk
cul 0111.fiJr 111c.
Poor William was not to be spared. He was transferred to Birch ' s Bay, and died there
early in 1828.''
William was not the only casualty suffered by the Veterans. An officer, Lieut. Stephen
Collins, died in the same year. As a serving officer he was accorded a funeral with full
military honours. attended by the Governor, his fellow officers and the town's military
and civil establishment. The Hobart Toll'l1 Courier'" reported the occasion, mentioning
the drama, watched from outside the burial ground by ordinary citizens. as the sun sank
down behind Mount Wellington as he was laid to rest and the Last Post was played.
The Veterans' first casualty had been John Poulton. " who died at George Town in
1827. Others who died while still doing their military service were Robert Coonan. ':
Martin White, '' William Egan " and John Smith. '' When a soldier died, his pay stopped
immediately and, as this was before the day of Widow's Pensions. his widow had to
seek employment. There were plenty of Hobart residents ready and eager to employ the
widows. but they were less willing to take the children as well and so assume
responsibility for their upkeep. Consequently. several of the Veterans' children were
placed in the King's Orphan Asylum, to be reclaimed by their mothers upon the latter's
re-marriage or the child reaching the age of employment or apprenticeship at twelve
years. The children of Privates Coonan, White, Egan and Smith '" were all placed thus;
the case of Ann White '- aged two years, next-of-kin of her widowed father. being
particularly heart-breaking.
Despite suffering these early losses, most of the Veterans survived their military
service until 1830. However, the Governor was not happy with them . In despatches
back to England '' Arthur referred to them as ｡｢ｳｯｬＯ･ｾｲ＠
useless and described them as
... tired. worn ol// 111en withfamilies - not at all the Characters to discipline the sulky.
1111rnh subjects (the convicts) placed under their charge. ,., He proposed to
progressively discharge the Veterans. because they were paid at a higher rate than the
other soldiers, and to replace them as overseers with other persons.
Towards the end of 1829 the men were notified that their discharge was imminent and
asked to express their wishes regarding settlement in the colony and land grants . This
infonnation is held in the Archives of Tasmania in a file:" headed "Nominal return of
men of the RVC who are desirous of settling in the Colony". This file, with two
extensions" ":: contains forty-three names. The men gave their ranks and names and
stated whether they wished to settle in town or country. giving the location preferred.
Most significantly of all , the form has a final column which contains comments
(presumably made by the officers). on each individual's general character. Some are
listed as good. reliable, others as good when sober. or gi1•en to drink or indifferent.
Tasmanian Ancestry
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Some confinn Governor Arthur's opinion of them, being described as tired, worn out,
unable to cope with responsibility or useless. A few men opted for employment in the
Colonial Public Service: Benjamin Toplis, Augustus Walsh, Thomas Hughes, John
Waugh.
Significantly. many men chose to settle in areas in which they had served. Apart from
those wishing to resume practising their trades or seeking employment in the towns of
Hobart and Launceston . some popular choices were George Town. the Brighton
district , the eastern shore of the Derwent and the East Coast. By 1831 most had
assumed their civilian status and were already settled. In Hobart, Veterans' Row was
erected for them. In his Almanac & Directon•for 11531 ,'' James Ross described ... the
neat Iii/le hrick collages o( the 1·eterans being h11ilt just beyond the northern end of'
M11rrm· Street. Some were already completed in 1831 and occupied by John Kirkwood,
W'm Hill. John Hepburn , W'm Skerrow. W'm Cleary. W'm Jervis and Benjamin
Shires on one side of the road . On the other side were housed Matthew Howard (a
shoemaker). Alexander Fullerton, W'm Bums, Jas. Compton, W'm Kirsons (tailor) and
.las. Panton (also a tailor). Altogether, twenty cottages were built for the Veterans, the
originals being joined, as their cottages were completed, by Samuel Coulston. Thomas
Leonard , W'm McKay, W'm Page . Simon Carson and Thomas Homer. Although
described by Ross as "'labourers" several of them had rejoined the Police as civilian
Constables; however, most served only for a short time.
The same Directory of 1831 also mentions that work was in progress at East Ann on
the River Tamar, erecting cottages for some six to eight members of the late RVC.
Originally eight Veterans had asked for farmland grants of fifty acres." Joseph Allan
amended his original request" for land at East Arm to a suburban grant in Launceston;
instead. he received a suburban grant in George Town! He was to remain living there
until his death in 1858,"' rearing a large family who intermarried with the locals.
Farming grants originally estimated to be of fifty acres. but later measured by
Government Surveyor Thomas Scott'- to be rather larger, were taken up by William
Holliday. '' Pat Cunningham. ''' Jas. Rowley ,"' Jas. Kelly," Jas . Boskell'' and James
Kerrigan. '·'
A series of misfortunes befell the East Ann settlers. Patrick Cunningham's wife, Jane.
was killed by aborigines in 1831 ." Rowley was drowned when his boat was upset in
the river in 1833. " Mrs Rowley applied for Power of Attorney and was successful.
being granted administration of effects after the property was sold in 1834."'
William Holliday was the longest survivor of the East Ann settlement. He remained
living on his original grant for fifteen years. '· In 1845 William. then aged fifty-two
years. together with his second wife and some of his family. moved to Victoria to
become a pioneer once more in the Kyneton district. He died in 1878. " ... a respected
figure and 1·etera11 o( Waterloo.
Others who settled in the north of the colony were Joseph Bilson,"' Charles Bennett."'
John Orchard." Augustus Walsh'' and Samuel Johnson .'' Johnson had been one of the
Sergeants of the Veterans. " He had had a long and good career as a soldier and had
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fought in the Peninsular War during which he had been captured and held prisoner for
four years . He had been transferred from his original battalion, the 95th Foot to the
10th Foot - a Garrison Battalion, prior to his enlistment in the Royal Veterans' Corps.
A native of Devon, he had applied for land on the East Coast'; but sold this in 1835."·
He was appointed Superintendent of the Female Hiring Depot in Launceston. He was
one of the most highly regarded of the Veterans. his death in 1852 warranting a
favourable Obituary in newspapers in both the north and south of the island .'"
As newspapers in early Tasmania tended to chronicle the progress of the upper classes.
there is not much to report on the progress of ordinary settlers. unless they were
overtaken by sudden misfortune. Consequently it is impossible to follow the fortunes of
all of the forty-three Veterans who settled here.
The official records of the 1842 Census" contain names of some of them and give
slight indications of how they were faring. Veterans' Row retained its name on the map
and justified it, as there were still Veterans living there. William Skerrow is the only
labourer remaining there: he became the victim of a cowardl y murder in 1846 .'"
William Cleary had bought up some of the adjoining properties. partly to cater for his
growing family and also for the increased trade as Mine Host of his inn , the " Sir
Thomas Brisbane". Other surviving Veterans still living in Veterans' Row were Simon
Carson, James Panton and William McKay, all three of them tailors.
William Cleary was another success story. He had applied for a licence in 1833"' and
held it until his death in 1847. when the business was taken over by his wife, Agnes.
and later by his son. James. It passed out of the famil y hands in 1857. by which time
Veterans' Row had become Murray Street.
Other Veterans who held licences at various times were:
William Lee - Adam & Eve. Waggon & Horses, Harvest Home (Hobart):
Jas. Bumip - Blacksmith's Arms. Castle Inn (Pontville):
Thomas Hughes - Ross Hotel !Campbell Town district). Victoria Hotel at Tunbridge
(Oat lands district):
Augustus Walsh - Gardiner's Lodge (Launceston). ''
Some of the Veterans came from farming backgrounds and the prospect of owning
land. even if conditions were very different from those in rural England, was appealing
to them. John McCafferty acquired 40 acres at Brighton.-' but did not live long to enjoy
it. dying on his land in 1830." Others in rural areas who sunived for varying periods
were John Digney " who spent several years at Ralph ' s Bay before settling at
lnvermay: Alex. McDonald'' took up land at Geilston Bay and then we nt into business
as a corn chandler in Hobart Town: George Layman '" farmed at Spring Bay.
A small group had land in Glenorehy. William Lee. Stephen Meaney and John Nash
had land at the Black Snake' and farmed there fi.ir se\eral seasons. John Nash ' s wife
died there in 1835 .'' he subsequently re-married and nH1\ed to Victoria. Stephen
Meaney became ill . mo ved into town and died in I 838.'' His wife raised their children
and survived him until 1874 when she died.'"' being described as a ;101.,io11er 's ll'idm• ".
William Lee had a withered arm and a young famil y. He abandoned his land in I 834"'
Tasmanian Ancestry
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in faHntr of keeping an inn. James Walker also had a land grant of 40 acres at
( ilennrchy"' and received additional land to help him cater for the needs of his family. "'
I k died in I X35"" and his land was transferred to William Jervis. another veteran."'
The longest adult survivors in Tasmania of the John Barri· passengers were Benjamin
Shin:s. who died I X79'"· and his wife Sarah:"· Thomas Leonard. listed as a co11fin11ecl
dm11kard 11 ·hn sold his 11en•ssi1in""' nonetheless survived until 1866 1'"
I ha\e not been able to trace all sixty-three Veterans. especiall y those who emigrated to
the mainland. and it is hard to n:ach a general conclusion about them. For many the
highlight of their li,es was having been a participant at Waterloo or one of the other
battles of the Napoleonic Wars. and much of their li\es was over by the time they
arri\'ed here. The y did desire a better life for their children than that offering in
England at the time. and most of them achieved this.

ROYAL VETERANS CORPS, No 3 Company
Captain John D"ARCY
Lieutenants
Robert TRAVERS
Sergeants
James BURNIP
William LEE
Corporals
Joseph COSTELLO
John KENWORTHY
Privates
Joseph ALLAN
Charles BENNETT
Joseph BILSON
James BOSKELL (BOWSKILL)
James BRINDLEY
William BURNS
Simon CARSON (CARSEN)
William CLEARY
James COMPTON
Robert COONAN
Samuel COULSTON (COULSON)
Patrick CUNNINGHAM
John DIG NEY
Alexander DONALDSON
William EGAN
John FRASER (FRAZER)
Alex FULLERTON
John HEYBURN (HEPBURN)
William HILL
June 1995

Stephen Collins
Samuel JOHNSON (Johnston))
Thomas HOMER
Stephen MEANEY
John KIRSONS (KERIVAN)
George LAYMAN
Anthony LEE
Thomas LEONARD
John McCAFFERTY
William McKAY (McCOY)
Linsay McPHERSON
Peter/Patrick MANGAN
John NASH
John ORCHARD ·
William PAGE
James PANTON
John POUL TON
Thomas QUIN
James ROWLEY
Benjamin SHIRES
William SKERRA (SKERROW, SKERRER)
John SMITH
Charles STEWART
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William HOLLIDAY (HALLIDAY) Daniel/John STORER (STOREY)
Matthew HOW ARD
William SULLIVAN
Thomas HUGHES
John THOMPSON
William HUNT
Benjamin TOPLIS
John IRVIN (IRVINE, IRVING)
James TROTTER
William JERVIS (JARVIS)
James WALKER
James KELLY
Augustus WALSH
John WAUGH
James KERRIGAN
Martin WHITE
John KIRKWOOD
Recruited locally?
Edward MUNDAY (MUN DEY)

James JORDAN

I have done my best .t o trace all members of the RVC but there are gaps in the
surviving records. There are no records of the discharges for Pte Kirsons ( Kirvan) nor
for Edward Munday and James Jordan. The latter two were possibly the locally-born
settlers who were recruited to fill the places of some veterans who died. Both Munday
and Jordan applied for land grants, on the grounds that they were members of the RVC,
and these grants were allowed.
There are inconsistencies in the various records in the spelling of some surnames and
often confusion with the Christian names : James, Joseph and John often alternated.
John Kenworthy and Thomas Homer appear on lists sometimes as Privates and other
times as Corporals; they were probably promoted and demoted.
A page of information (to date) on each of the veterans is being deposited in the GST
library in Launceston. Members who can add extra information are requested to do so,
to complete our record.
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35. The Hohart T111rn Courier. 27 September 1833, p.2. col.5.
36. Letters of Administration. The Hohart Tmrn Courier. 3 and I 0 October 1834.
37. Deeds Registry 2/5833.
38. RGD Victoria. Death W'm Halliday. died Castlemaine. Victoria, 13 July 1878 .
39. Joseph Bilson: Death RGD 178311872 Launceston .
40. Charles Bennett: Death RGD 2631186 1 Launceston.
41. John Orchard: Death RGD 143/1866 Launceston.
42. Augustus Walsh: Death RGD 77811843 Launceston.
43. Samuel Johnson: Death RGD 54711852 Launceston.
44. Samuel Johnson: Pension record WO 22/249.
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45. Samuel Johnson : Application for land LSD 1/74/5-7, Moulting Bay (North of
Swansea).
46 . Samuel Johnson: Sale of land DR I /4600.
47. Samuel Johnson: Obituary in The Hobart Town Courier, 24 March 1852. The
Examiner, Launceston similar.
48. Census of 1842: Veterans names appear in several districts: the Veterans' Row
entries are at Hobart Town parish 8.
49. William Skerrow (Skerra): Inquest, SC 195/ 11 no. 1562.
50. List of Licensed Victuallers (AOT) and relevant Hobart Town Gazette entries
published each year in October.
51. see 50.
52. John McCafferty: Land Grant LSD l/72/423b & 409/1/149.
53. John McCafferty: Death RGD 2932/1830; Burial: Green Ponds.
54. John Digney: Death RGD 2192/ 1873 Launceston.
55. Alexander Donaldson: Death RGD 717211868 Hobart .
56. George Layman: Death not registered in Tasmania, but Pension record ceases
December 1850, see WO 22/249 (AJCP reel 1302 ).
57. Land Grants at Black Snake to W'm Lee, S. Meaney, J. Nash : LSD 1/79/308.
58. Mary Nash: Death (Veteran's wife) 10 July 1835 (The Hobart Town Courier).
59. Stephen Meaney (Meary): Burial, Hobart Roman Catholic NS 1052/48 p.20.
60. Mary Meaney: Death (Veteran's widow) RGD 199511 874.
61. William Lee: Licence - Ross 's Direct01:v of Hobart Town 1833, p. 83 states: W ' m
Lee now licensee of "Adam & Eve Inn", New Town. For subsequent licences, see
no. 50.
62. James Walker: Land Grant LSD 1/73/423.
63 . James Walker: Additional land grant LSD 1174/61 .
64. James Walker: Death: Burials 3942/1835.
65. James Walker: Land transferred to W'm Jervis: LSD 409/1 / 148.
66. Benjamin Shires: Death RGD 1916/ 1879 Hobart .
67. Sarah Shires: Death RGD 1587/ 1884 Hobart.
68. Thomas Leonard: Death: Inquest no 6123 of I 0 Sept 1866, RGD 6396/1866.
69. do. Early comments, LSD 1/73/423 .

Research in New South Wales
Beryl M. Chesterton
B App Sci (info). Grad Dip Local & Applied History. Dip FHS (SAO

Prompt, personal attention.
Immigrants, convicts, land records. All Sydney sources.
10 Emily Place, Cherrybrook NSW 2126
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THE DOWNS - WHERE IS IT?
W Allan Jones
How many of our members know where "The Downs" is located" For some time I just
did not know either: perhaps . in hindsight. I should have known where to look. I
recount the following story to illustrate.
Ships. of course . brought all the earliest settlers to Australia: passengers embarked and
departed from major sea ports all over England. Wales. Scotland and Ireland. Convicts
were embarked from gaols or hulks. The ship's passenger list stated that they sailed
from Plymouth or Liverpool. which was usually the last port of call in England.
Sometimes it was stated that the ship sailed from "Downs" or "The Downs".
Whilst researching of the convict Randall Riseley. who was transported for life on the
convict transpo11 Mi11erra . the shipping records showed that it sailed from "Downs" on
I August 1821. arriving in Sydney on 16 December 1821.
Wishing to know more about Downs. I first looked up several UK road maps and could
not find the po11 of Downs. I then asked for assistance from local family historians who
told me the location would be near Southampton or Plymouth but this was not correct.
Next was a trip to the local Public Library to look up Downs in a Gazetteer. I found the
meaning - "North and South Ranges of chalk running east and west across south east
England" - but this was not a seaport.
The very next trip to the Library I looked up the Ga::.etteer of Svdner Shipping - this
gave me the answer. "Downs/The Downs. England - Channel and anchorage between
the east coast of Kent and Goodwin Sands. near the naval station and shipyards of
Dear·.
In the meantime I had written to a town planner in Chichester, West Sussex, for the
infomiation and whereabouts of the Downs . Further reading about the Goodwin Sands,
Kentish boatmen and the port of Deal. brought forward sorrie very interesting facts.
For more than a thousand years ships have used the Downs as a major anchorage off
Deal. Looking at the map you can see that it is sheltered by the Goodwin Sands. It is
eight km . long and six km. wide; has a good anchorage from six to ten fathoms of
water: and is well sheltered on all sides except the south.
Passengers travelled to London to board the ship which then proceeded or was towed
down the Thames to the Downs for anchorage and watering whilst awaiting suitable
weather conditions to commence the long voyage to Australia .
This small corner of the British Isles has played an important and quite remarkable role
in the maritime history of the country as a whole. It is reputed that Caesar and his
Roman army landed at Deal in 55 BC. HMS Sirius and other First Fleet ships sheltered
there in February 1787.
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The anchorage was used by naval and merchant shipping from the seventeenth century
until the coming of the steam age, being at its peak during the Napoleonic Wars.
Checking Ian Nicholson's book , Log o(Logs, we find that the Mi11f.'1Tll ship's log reads
as follows:
Master
John Bell.
Surgeon Superintendent
Charles Queade .
22July 1821
at London docks - loaded prisoners from Middlesex
Gaol.
26July 1821
departed London - dropped estuary pilot at Deal.
I August 1821
Sailed from the Downs.
12 August 1821
Called at Madeira Island in Atlantic Ocean, 32° 40'
North 16° 45' West, where it remained for one day.
Then continued her passage sailing around Cape of
Good Hope.
Sometime after 8 December 1821 Called at the Derwent River, Hobart Town for a
brief stay before sailing on to Sydney.
16 December 1821
Arrived in Sydney - where it disembarked 169 male
pnsoners.
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Late in World War II the writer was in the RAAF, an Odd Bod attached to an RAF
Squadron. A few times on operations we used the North Goodwin Lightship to set or
alter course. Perhaps I should have known where the "Downs" was situated.
SOURCES
Where's Where - a Descriptil•e Ga::elleer.
Ga::elleer o/Si·dney Shipping I ?Nil - I 1140
Mr. M.J. Karn. Chartered Town Planner. "Somerley House,'' Bell Lane, Birdhan,
Chichester. West Sussex.
Barthulo111e1r Ga::elleer. 1943.
Captain James W. Holmes. Vumging
Richard Larn. Goodll'in Sands Ship1,1Tecks
Ian Nicholson. Logs o/Lugs
J.M . Wilson. Imperial Ga::elleer
Hohart Tmrn Ga::elle - Shipping Notes. 8 Dec 1821

JOHN CLARK, JP, AND HIS GEORGE TOWN
MAGISTERIAL RECORDS 1830-1835
Mm:v Ramsay
This article is based on the Clark-Weston family papers which are owned by the Royal
Society of Tasmania. It is not intended as a detailed family history as this is being
undertaken by family members. ' A brief outline of the Clark and Weston families is
gi ven however. to illustrate the usefulness of these papers to historians and
genealogists.
The Royal Society of Tasmania houses its manuscript collection in the Archives of the
University of Tasmania in Hobart. The University Archives are located within the
Morris Miller Library. These Archives are a treasure trove of early Tasmanian history
which could be better utilised by those family history researchers who venture beyond
the mere acquisition of dates.
The graveyard of St Mary's Anglican Church at Kempton can be seen from the
Midland Highway. A rectangular monument within an iron railing is one of its more
imposing memorials. The monument was erected for the Clark family who built two of
Tasmania's notable homes on two well-known fanns. These homes are "Cluny" on the
Lake Highway north of Bothwell and "Mauriceton" at Hunting Ground downstream
from Kempton on the Jordan River. No descendants of Captain William and Ann Clark
in Tasmania now bear the surname Clark.
The Adrian arrived in Hobart Town on 12 May 1824. Her most significant passenger
was the new Lieutenant-Governor of Van Diemen's Land. Colonel George Arthur who
was travelling with his wife and family which included his nephew Charles. Also on
board. although it is not known if they were previously acquainted. was another anny
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family consisting of Captain William Clark, late of the 6th Regiment of Foot. his
youngest son John and his elder daughter Jane. The Clark and Arthur families remained
friends both during the governor's term here and later. John Clark and Charles Arthur
who were the same age maintained a friendship and a correspondence some of which
has been preserved.'
Captain William Clark had been a professional soldier and was probably the son of a
professional soldier. ' He joined the English am1y before 1799 and served at Rolica.
Vimero and Corunna. He was captured by the French in 1812 and held at Verdun. His
four oldest sons also served in the 6th Regiment of Foot and sought promotions to other
regiments in a manner that suggests the family was not wealthy enough to buy
commissions. He sold out after the regiment had been in South Africa and before it
moved to India. The ｃｬｾｲｫｳ＠
joined the Adrian at the Cape of Good Hope.
Mrs Clark remained in England with their younger daughter Ann during the South
African posting and did not emigrate until one son had fini shed at the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst and another son. William. had been married to Isabella Berdmore.
In a letter dated 23 April ·1823 and addressed to Captain Clark as Ml' l'l'ff Deare.1·1
Dear she writes that:
!he Benlmol'l!s al'I! 1·er1· proud a11d 1hi11k a grear drnl of 1heirfi1111ilr
I hope he [William] 11·il/ 1101 repe111 his hargai11 hm1·e1·er he has 1101
go/ a pudding making wi/i!. She is cer1ai11/r a 1·er1· clei·er rou11g 11 ·011w11
hul i11 my opi11io11 I do no11hi11k her afil 1l'i/('.fi1r a11 e11sig11.
Unfortunately yellow fever denied Isabella any chance to improve her culinary skills both she and William died in Jamaica in 1825 . Their orphaned son has not bee n traced.
Mrs Clark and Ann arrived in Van Diemen's Land on the Plwrnix (Capt. Dixon) in
1825.
Captain Clark selected land at Bothwell which he named "Cluny Park". He did not get
on with his neighbours most of whom were from a farming background and many of
whom were Scottish. Jane Clark became governess to Gon:rnor A11hur's children . Her
sister Ann, who hated pioneering life and wrote a memorable letter to her sister Jane on
the subject." married William Pritchard Weston in 1826. Weston had also been a
passenger on the .4dria11 in 1824 and beca me a prominent Tasmanian politician. He and
Anne built " Hythe" at Longford - an architectural gem which unfortunately has been
demolished. ''Hythe" was named for Anne Clark's birthplace.
Jane Clark never married and spent the later yea rs of her Ii fc at ··Mauriceton" near
Kempton which was ｡ｮｯｴｨｾﾷｲ＠
grant to the Clarks. She kept many of the letters that her
family wrote to her. especiall y the Weston children and grandchildren and also some of
her letters from friends.
Within ten years of their parents' settling at Botlrnell four of the Clark sons had been
lost - William died whilst stationed at Jamaica. (ieorge died in India and Charles was
drowned when the Lwlr i\11111m was wrecked on her \\ay to Van Diemcn ' s Land. Their
eldest son. Thomas Noble Clark. recei\ed a head wound whilst in the Light Dragoons
and spent most of his adult lite in an army lunatic asylum in Eng land.
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John Clark was the only son to settle here. He kept a copy of most of his important
outward correspondence as well as his incoming letters. John Clark's first government
appointment by Colonel Arthur was as Keeper of the Bonded Store in Launceston. This
was in 1829 when he was twenty-one. He was then appointed as Coast Waiter and
Searcher at George Town. The appointment was worth three hundred pounds a year.
His duties' included the clearance of vessels. boarding and examining every vessel.
taking measures against smuggling and overseeing the pilots who guided vessels down
the Tamar to Launceston. Before this when he lived in Launceston he had been made a
JP and was acting magistrate at George Town. He was directed to take up residence in
George Town in May 1830 and was given other duties which included attention to the
Female House of Correction. keeping a record of all prisoners at the settlement
including those in the lime gang at East Arm. enforcing Sabbath attendance and
investigating the education of children in the settlement. He left George Town in May
1835 and served as a magistrate in Hobart and later in Launceston.
After his marriage to Jane Oswald Sinclair Eddie in 1839 he returned to "'Cluny'" at
Bothwell. There he kept a farm diary. his tradesmens··· bills and other letters useful to
Bothwell historians. He died in 1852. His widow suffered a nervous collapse and
returned to Scotland from where she maintained a correspondence with her sister-inlaw Jane much of which dealt with the activities of the Royal Family.

It is impossible to describe all the material in the Clark-Weston papers in detail as they
cover 1.5 metres of boxed shelving. Some George Town records have been described
in this article so that the researcher can get an idea of the information they contain
ahout George Town between 1830 and 1835.
One of John Clark"s first tasks · \\'as to follow up the suggestion of the Rev. W.H.
Browne to organise a school at George Town. The Rev. Browne. ' who was the
Anglican chaplain for the northern part of the colony. encouraged the establishment of
schools. It was decided that there \Vere seventeen likely students with a possihility of
six more. In a letter dated 6th January 1830 Clark lists the children at George Town for

the i11fi1r111atio11 11(1he Co1·ff11111e111 i11 estahli.1hi11g a puhlic school
Parents names
Dr Smith
Mrs Smith
Allan
Quin
Blake
Bcgent
Sherlock
Haines
James
Total
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No. of children
of age for school
3

Underage

Total

()

3
2
2
2

I
2

()

3

()

2
3

2
I

3

3
4
4
4

0
19

6

29

25
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Children of the military (57th Regiment)

Major Wellman
Serjt Pettard
Pie Horsley
Pte Shore

2
I

Total

25

2

William Wilson a convict (per Mcdi11a 656) whose character was described as
e.re111pl111T good was appointed schoolmaster at a salary of 35 pounds a year plus a
"dwelling" and rations . A note from Rev. Browne to Clark in November 1831 says that
Wilson is not acquainted with Bell's system of education which is the only one the
Archdeacon will"sanction and suggests that Wilson visit Mr Headlam's school in
Launceston. William Wilson was given a Ticket of Leave 7 August 1830.
Copies of convict records kept by Clark" give an idea of some of the convicts living in
his area and sometimes gi\'e extra information . For example Bridget Langham's
sentence of one month at the House of Correction from 18 May 1830 is not recorded by
Tardif. '" Dr John Smith laid a complaint of drunkenness and insolence against her in
May 1830 when Clark came to live in George TO\vn. Smith said that when the offence
The complaint was that Bridget
occurred in April there had been no ｭ｡ｧｩｾｴｲ･Ｎ＠
Langham. who worked for Dr Smith and always washed the children at night. was
given two or three hours off on April 11th. However \vhen she came home she was
very insolent and was too intoxicated to wash the children and said Shi! 111!1·er smr
childrl!ll wke so much hloodr 1rashi11g in ha life.
Port Sorel I was part of the George Town district. In November 1830 two convicts in
the employ of Bartholomew Boyle Thomas laid a complaint against their overseer
James Parker for beating them. Joseph Belfield said that he asked Parker for a pass to
lay a complaint before a magistrate hut hi! said that he \\'()I/Id do 1rith 1111! just as hi!
liki!d jilr that I m1.1 sold to him as a sh11·1! a11d could not ru11 to a 111agistratl! 1rith a
co111plai111. The other complainant was Joseph Rutford whom Parker maintained he hit
because he found him cruelly beating a cow. Depositions were taken from Joseph
Lockett. William Millingham. Edward Thompson and Samuel Brewer. The complaints
were heard by John Clark. JP and William Bryan. JP " but the outcome is not included.
The No11hdown settlement and James Parker were the source of many complaints. In
July 183 I Joseph Rutford again laid a complaint against James Parker for striking him
because he had lost the bullocks. On this occasion. when Parker finally appeared to
answer the charges. he was fined one pound with costs. Thomas Cai1er also accused
.lames Parker of striking him and brought Samuel Smith as a witness and Parker was
once again tined one pound with costs. July 1831 was an expensive month for Parker.
The P011 Sorell settlement was again in trouble on 2nd August 1831 when Alexander
Miller \vent to the magistrate and said that he was a servant of Mr Thomas. Their boat
the Pilot had been wrecked six or seven months ago and Miller was repairing it. He had
not been supplied with any food or provisions since then and had suhsisted hr clwritr
but was unable to work any longer without food . He /ll"a\ 'i!dfill" till! inter/erl!llce o(lhe
111agis1rate 011 m1 · he/wit. One wonders if this use of the magistrate to hear complaints
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by the men at Northdown was a common occurrence and these few cases are all that
survive or if the men had just learnt of their rights. The situation changed late in August
1831 when both B. B. Thomas and James Parker were speared to death at Poi1 Sorell by
aborigines from the Big Ri ver Tri he. In another part of the papers" is a letter that Clark
wrote to his sister Jane in which he says that he is sending a search party to look for
Thomas and Parker.
Circular Head was also part of the George Town district. Edward Curr sent a letter to
John Clark in October 1831 asking him to come down in the Fw11ff by which the note
arrived. Curr wrote that he was eighty miles from a magistrate but had a serrn111 in m1 ·
/10use 11-/10se conduct is so had that I can 110 longer go 011 iritlwut redress. An appendix
to the note written two days later mentions that the wind had changed and the cutter
had to go to Woolnorth first before deli vering the note. One wonders what the
atmosphere was like at ""Highfield". Stanley whil st the Currs and the servant awaited
the magistrate"s visit. There arc no papers detailing the servant' s name or behaviour.
A letter from Major Schaw of Bothwell to John Clark on 22nd December 1834 warns
him that a runaway from Bothwell. James Bassingthwaite. has been reported as
receiving letters from George Town purporting to be from his sister and asks him to
look out for the runaway. A copy of the letter back to Schaw from Clark survives and
reveals an unhappy Christmas Day for James. Chief Di strict Constable Freestun
apprehended James Bassingthwaite on 25th December 1834. Later Mary Thomas.
laundress. was lined ten pounds with costs for harbouring a convict illegally at large
namely James Bassingthwaite.
Sorting through the papers reveals another story which illustrates the difficulties of
magistrates. Clark wrote to the Colonial-Secretary. John Burnett. on 8th December
183 1 asking if the enclosed certificate for an ex-conv ict called Thomas Kent was
genuine. He described Kent as a n'n- .111.1picious character ire// rememhered here hr
the appel!atio11 of The Pie111a11. He detaim:d Kent in jail awaiting a reply. Obviously the
certi tic ate was not returned from Hobart and Clark wrote Kent out a general pass on
17th December. Perhaps not surprisingly Kent aroused the suspicion of the Oatlands
magistrate two months later and hi s pass was again taken. John Clark was reprimanded
for issuing a general pass because they were cxtrcmelr injurious as thn· 11w1· he 111£1de
11cgotiahle and pass throug h 111a11r di/fi'n'llf hands hei11g used irith effi'cf In· them all.
Before this. in January. Clark had received a letter from a Launceston lawyer. Henry
Jennings stating that he had been instructed by Thomas Kent to sta11 legal proceedings
against him for compensation for illegal detention of fou11een days at George Town.
Clark has written on the letter Let him t1T £111d get it.
A sidelight is thrown on the wreck of the Kai11.1· in Whirlpool Reach which William
Lushington Goodwin captained to Van Diemen "s Land in 1831. John Gunn (Claudine)
the government sawyer. retrieved many of the cedar logs she was carrying. Goodwin
sa id he could keep some for himself but Gunn kept more than he was all owed and
spent a month in the Launceston chain gang.
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.John Clark· s copies of population records which he sent off to Hobart include lists of
people holding tickets of lea\c. assigned serrnnts. and musters for I X33 and I X3.+.
There arc little scraps of paper in the tile \\ith information on them such as a list of
servants assigned to Joseph .lames who worked either in George Town or Cimiticrc·s
Plains. In I X3 I he had William Harding (Hihemia) who was spending a month in the
Launceston chain gang . .lames· comment was a g1111cl 11"0rki11g fi1r111i11g 11w11 hut
('1·icle111fr cli1h1111('S/. His comment on William Russell (lf"illii1111 .\files) 1rns a good
11()rki11g fi1r111i11g 111w1 hut n'IT i11s11/e111 a11cl I han' e1·e1T reason 111 he!i(T(' is 1·e1T
cli.1!11111e.11. His third assignee \\"<I S James Rankin ( ll"illia111 1Wiles) who was a la::l' 11seles.1
111a11 and I 1111\"£' rea.\()/I to helien' has cle.1 tr11red mi · Jll'll/lff/r in 11111re i11sta11ce.1· than
1111e 11 ·i1h a 1·ie11· 111 i11j11re 111e. These records have not been thoroughl y checked against
other known records to see hm1 complete they are but the y are probabl y the only extant
copies of some returns. The Archi\·es Ofticc of Tasmania holds a .. Passbook" " which
records t\\·o Ticket of Lea\e men working for John Foster at Cape Po11Iand who are not
listed in Clark·s George Town records. One would presume the y should be included as
Cape Pm1Iand \\as in the George Town police district '' but the book does not seem to
have an y convicts listed under George Town. The population of George Town is given
as 196 in I X33 of which twent y-six female convicts were in the House of Correction.
Uy Dcccmhcr I X34 there were only two female convicts in the district out of a
population of 193. Presumahl y the House of Correction had been relocated to
Launceston.
The entry Clark sent off for the 13lue Book contains a mystery. In the .. fisheries"
column is listed 5000 dozen salmon trout valued at 311 pounds ten shillings. Was this
an early and unsuccess ful acclimatization attempt'.'
Village life comes through in the papers. Thomas Wilson when apprehended called
Constable Joseph Musselwhite a da11111ed haldheacled old rascal or more strongly in
CDC Freestun ·s deposition .rn11 da11111ecl haldheaded 11/d hugger and then kicked him.
Dr Smith inform ed the magistrate that George Hobler had violently assaulted and
beaten Hobler' s infant son and namesake. Mary Ann Rogers, an assigned servant to Mr
Thomas the publican. was lured away by William Fi sher who said if she came with him
he would keep her. She spent eighteen da ys in hi s hut out in the bush. saw only one
other person briefl y apart from her seducer and had nothing to eat but salt meat,
damper and tea. I was very uncomfortable she said. John Clark went away in March
1835 and received an unwelcome letter from CDC Freestun telling him that:
I 1rns .fiirced 111 confine 111 ·0 o(rour assignee/ seri·ants 011
Sa111rdar the 14th Marc h i11sta111 011efi1r hei11g drunk a11d disorderlr the
otherfi1r stahing (sic) Willia111 Grihhle one o( ml' rnmtahle (sic) "·hen
taking hi111 i11 charge .fiir hei11g dru11k. I lwn' also to i11/iir111 that it \\·as
Willia111 Ma11.1hridge that stah the co11swhle 1rith a harnot (sic) in the
cheek. There are also Gaggi11s and Thomas 1WcMm111s i11 the \\'lltch .filr
hei11g drunk I han' put c1111stahle Ariel/ i11 charge o(rnur house 11111ill
(sic)·' ·our re111m .
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Copies of the descriptions of the holdings of the University Archives have been
distributed to the University libraries at Launceston and Burnie. Unfortunately the
index to the Clark-Weston papers does not contain every name found in them but it
does include some names. It is unfortunate that until recently those searching for
information about George Town between 1830 and 1835 were not aware of the careful
record-keeping of John Clark JP.
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Huguenot Surnames Index
The publishers of Australian Familv Tree Connections (AFTC) have begun to compile
a Huguenot Surname Index and a Huguenot Descendants' Register. The Index
comprises the surname being research, name of place/area, date and contact details of
researcher in Australia. Details of the Index are to be included in Judy Webster's
Central Register of Indexing Projects. The full index will be published annually in
Australian Famih- Tree Connections. For further details contact AFTC, PO Box 1133,
Toowong. Queensland. 4066.
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A DANGEROUS OCCUPATION
Margaret McKen::ie
The rumble and ratth.: of winding gear is echoing around Beaconsfield again as a new
mining company prepares to win the gold leli by the old Tasmania Gold Mining
Company (TGM) eighty odd years ago.
Visitors to the Grubb Shaft Museum get some idea of the huge TGM operations from
the display of photos. pump rod timbers etc. Their first question is about the gold and
then many people ask about accidents. The interest is sufficient for me to do research
for a special tile.
Information about accidents in the large and small mines in the area has trickled in over
the years. Sometimes just a name and a date. in one case the mine name but no names.
several people have donated copies of their own research and we have a copy of a four
page unsigned letter ad\1 ising a widow to sue the mine management. Tying in with the
letter. I found photos in The Weeklr Courier of her husband and a relative of mine who
died in the same accident. I was also loaned a copy of a 1912 E.ra111i11er containing the
inquest details of the deaths of Thomas Floyd and Murdoch Stewart. So far I have the
names of eighteen men killed in various mines between 1889-1914.
The Examiner April 6th 1889 - An inquest was opened on A. Thompson who was
killed by a fall of earth at the Tasmania Mine. Evidence was given by Bishop and
Hardy, mates of the deceased.
September 1889 - Mr E. Whitfeld inquired into the death of Thomas Lyons aged fiftysix years. a native of Ireland who had worked at the Tasmania Mine for eight or nine
years. Mr Lyons was put to work in an area of the old workings. Because of restricted
space he refused extra timbering telling the foreman the ground was safe enough for
anything. Subsequently quartz and mullock fell covering his lower body. He died in the
Launceston General Hospital. He is buried in the Westbury Cemetery.

The Examiner June 18th 1901 - At the Moonlight-cum-Wonder mine a young man
named William Thomas lost his life and his mate. William Fox. narrowly escaped the
same fate. They were engaged in sinking a shati when an inrush of foul air overcame
Thomas. Fox went down the shati and was also overcome. A young man. William
Cornelius. was lashed to a bucket. went down and rescued Fox. He then pluckily
descended again and recovered the body of Thomas who was about twenty-two years
of age. He had been married only a few weeks.
The Exa111i11er June 22nd 1901 - A letter from Mr H.A. Sands. White Pinafore Mine
Grneral Manager. praising Cornelius and asking if his bravery would be recognised.
Report of Inspector of Mines 1904 - The Inspector reponed live fatal and thirty-six
non fatal accidents in the state's mines for that year.
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Thomas Richard Miller, aged sixteen years was an apprentice fitter at the Tasmania
Gold Mine. He disobeyed the foreman's warning not to oil moving machinery. On the
day of the accident the foreman stopped him ascending the counter shafting but Miller
must have gone into another compartment and ascended from there. He was dragged
between the pulley and shafting.

The Weekly Courier March 17th 1910 - Photos of William Watters and Arnold Yeates
killed in the Tasmania Mine.
April 10th 1910 - An unsigned letter to Mrs Watters detailed how the writer thought
the accident happened to Watters and Yeates. A man named Parker was injured at the
same time. The letter writer's opinion was that the stope in which the men were
working was not properly and safely timbered. Mr Watters was a company wages man.
Mr Yeates, a contracting miner, left a wife and two daughters.

-r··

"'

Tasmanian Gold Mining Company site circa 1914. Sho·wing L to R Grub Shafi. Boiler
House with Lefroy Headframe in front & Hart Shafi. The chimney stack was 180.fi.
The Examiner October 18th - November 1st 1912 - The accident to Thomas Floyd
and Murdoch Stewart on October 17th was the subject of an investigation by the
Coroner Mr H.E. Walduck and a jury of six. The night shift finished work underground
and as usual travelled back to the surface in cages. Somewhere between the 500ft and
370ft levels the two men disappeared from their cage. Six other men were in the cage
and Mr Mcivor gave evidence that he heard a tearing sound, saw Mr Floyd doubled up
disappearing over the side of the cage. He thought the noise was Mr Floyd's oil skin
coat tearing. The other men said they did not see what happened and neither Floyd nor
Stewart had time to call out. They were killed instantly.
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Each man in the cage had about 1 foot 9 inches of space. they would be facing and
touching each other. There was a bar in place with one side of the cage described as
naked or unprotected. The men had to stand still as the cage travelled at 500 feet a
minute and even moving their shoulders would endanger the other men. The draught in
the shaft was described as exceedingly powerful. Two of the other men were fonunatc.
they just avoided being thrown out as the cage bumped.
Much of the evidence by twenty-seven witnesses concentrated on a broken knm:ker
line which was used to send signals in the shafi. The line was special quality galvanised
wire. the length being 13 70 feet. It was thought the wire might have snagged one of the
men. The line had to be retrieved from the repairer's shed for the inquiry.
The jury's verdict was accidentally killed . .. that there was not sufficient evidence to
determine the cause of the accident ... They added a rider that a broken knocker line is
very dangerous and under no circumstances should a cage run with men in it whilst a
line is broken. excepting any travelling necessary to locate the break.
The Tasmanian public generously donated to funds for Mrs Floyd and the Queenstown
Mount Lyell disaster families. Mrs Floyd. the mother of twelve children. still had the
younger ones to provide for and thi11een year old son Eddie had to leave school to go
out to work.
Beaconsfield did not settle down for some time after the accident. The FMEA
(Federated Minc Employees Association) threatened to strike because their branch
president was refused permission by the mine manager to inspect the scene of the
accident and the mine books. At the time 377 men worked for the Tasmania Company.
114 voted to strike. The town had the unique sight of 300 women holding a meeting in
the Victoria Hall and passing strong resolutions against the strike. The meeting was
called by the warden's wife .
The women's pleas were spurned. the men said they did not require instruction from
women on how to conduct their business. The miners could get the advice of their
wives at home so they did not need the advice of those who were not the wives of
workers.
The mine management and the men settled their differences after mediation by the
Premier. Mr Solomon. and Mr Earle. the leader of the Labor Party.
There was a brush with near tragedy several weeks atler the Floyd/Stewart disaster
when si.x men working in the 1500 ft level managed to scramble to safety from foul air.
At the October inquest the Inspector of Mines said .. All mining is dangerous'".
SOURCES
Thi! Examinl!I'. 1889. 1901. 1912.
Thi! Wi!l!kh· Cuuril!I', 1910.

Grubb Shaft Museum. Beaconsfield.
Sheila (Floyd) Walker.
Margaret Walker.
Geoff Willson.
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Anything for a Good Story
Vivienne Darbv
In a recent publication Heroes All. Reg Watson tries to create a mystery that cannot be
substantiated about Tom Galvin who died on 19 August 1900 at the Boer War as
reported in The Mercuri• on 24 August 1900. He was the eldest son of Joseph and Jane
Galvin and. as reported in the paper. hi s death was a blow to the family and
community. He had worked as a cabinet maker at Beaconsfield and the community
erected a memorial to him : he was apparently a popular young man .
""Did Galvin die in the War' 1" and ""was he seen looking at his own memorial years
later?"' These were comments made to Geoff Wilson . however he said to me in a letter
on 24 September 1992 that they were onl y hearsay and would not be accepted in any
Australian Court' Such a pity to publish such comments for the first time after all these
years for later families to read.
Tom wrote to The Examiner on 3 May 1900 on behalf of his comrades, thanking the
newspaper for including copies of the paper with their mail. The lengthy letter goes on
to describe in some detail their activities in South Africa and promised further letters to
the paper. He died of enteric fever. which was one of the major causes of death in the
Boer War. and is buried in the Roman Catholic section of the Pretoria cemetery.
Maurice. Tom"s younger brother. hi s si sters and many Galvin descendants have visited
that monument with pride. Was it Maurice who was seen in the early 20s looking at the
monument'!
Bartholomew and Catherine Galvin of Cork . Ireland. arrived in Launceston on board
the Rom/ Saxon in 1842 . Bart was a builder and sons John and Charles followed in that
tradition. The other two sons . .James and .Joseph (my grandfather). were grocers. Tom
was .Joseph's oldest son. They flourished in the Launceston community. In the
""Northern Scene"". 2nd February 1983. John and Charles are described as the founders
of Galvin town. an area they opened up "ith roads and cottages . In the Histo!T o( Our
Streets Charles was described as a founding member in 1845 anc leader for many years
of St Joseph's Band. As Tom ' s uncle. it was most appropriate that this band played at
the re-unveiling of the Boer War memorial in Beaconsfield in 1993.
The grocer brothers. James and Joseph. are not so well documented . James had an
advertisement in Walsh\ A/111a11ac in 1864 as a Wholesale and Retail Grocer and
Provision Merchant at the junction of Bathurst and Wellington streets .
.Joseph married Jane Gray on I .lune 1868 and died on 19 March 191 Sin Melbourne
where he spent his retirement. My grandmother. Tom·s younger sister, Catherine.
known as Kit or Kate. lived her married life in Melbourne.
1 would love to here from any Galvin-Gray researchers.
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What were you doing

.

?

Thelma Grunnell
We are often told that to add colour to our family tree we should tie the lives of our
am:estors into historical events. Well and good! But what do you remember of your
whereabouts during the momentous events of history in your lifetime and have you
documented them".'

On the day WWII was declared'!
My family had been enjoying a trip around Cornwall with relatives visiting from
Lancashire and we . were relaxing a tier a tiring car journey with a nice .. cuppa" when
the news was broadcast. Shortly afterward we heard a sound that we were later to
dread. the siren (air raid warning) which was mounted on the church tower.

On D. Day - the Normandy landings'!
I was at school and that week we kept a map chart \vith the advances and retreats
carefully marked in at the start of each morning. Masking tape was on the windows and
coarse net stuck on to prevent splintered glass flying into the class rooms in the event
of bomb blast.

On V.J. (Victory in Japan) Day'!
Together with a school friend. I had gone to Lancashire for the summer school
holidays. travelling in school uniforn1 to take advantage of the half fare. We had our
satchels containing lunch. Devonshire Pasties of some great si ze and flasks of tea as
there were no catering facilities on the trains then. On the actual day of celebrations we
went with our hosts to an evening party during which we were offered a small glass of
champagne. We duly blotted our copy books by commenting after the first sip .. that we
much preferred cider'"

On V.E. (Victory in Europe) Day'!
I really cannot remember. At school. I expect. but the sound of the Church bells pealing
out really brought home the fact that the war had ended. If there had been an invasion
the bells would ha\ e been clashed together as a signal. not the joyous pealing for which
we were all longing. The bell ringers practised during the war using hand bells to be in
form for the great event.

On the
､｡ｾ＠

the death of King George VI was announced'!

I was in nurse"s uniform sitting the examination to become a State Registered Nurse.
The invigilator told us the news at the end of the morning"s session and we were
allowed an extra half an hour lunch break before the aliernoon practical exams.

On Coronation Day'!
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It was our first wedding anniversary. John had booked a table in the Launceston Hotel
main dining room to celebrate. Much to our embarrassment we were the only couple
not in evening dress!

When Prince William was born'!
We were attending a performance of "Underneath the Arches'". the story of Flanagan
and Allen. British comedians. at the Prince of Wales · Theatre , London . After the
interval the manager came onto the stage to announce that the Princess of Wales had
given birth to a son. Quite appropriate'

During the Thatcher debacle?
That week and a couple of weeks prior to the event we were in Devon and had been
watching "The House of Cards" on TY. I wonder if BBC I had made an inspired guess
to run this show at the crucial time'J
That's all folks' My memory is deteriorating rapidly. how about yours'? Keep a journal
type diary, it's a great help.

RESEARCHING UP THE GARDEN PATH
Pat Harris
Some thirty-five years ago, while li\·ing at Ulwrstone. we met a distant relative who
mentioned that he had done a Harri s Family Tree . He claimed the first Harris arrived
with David Collins. In 1977 when I decided to start on research for all branches of our
family, little did I know what I was getting into . Beginning with the Harris/Collins
story I was off on my first wrong direction . George Prideaux Harris. a surveyor with
Collins. married. had two daughters and died in 1810 - so could not have fathered
future generations of Harris's.
The next faulty step was on the Baker branch . Frances Mary Ann was born at Longford
in 1823. the daughter of William and Sarah. I had a whole family tree for William and
Sarah. both convicts. who lived in the Longford/ Evandale area at that time, before I
realised it was the wrong William and Sarah. William Fellows Baker (free settler) and
Sarah Gould (born in the colony) had married in Hobart in 1818. Another wrong turn
occurred with William. A CSO letter says he arrived in Sydney on the Marquis o(
Welli11gto11 in 1815. No passenger or crew list survives for this voyage, other than the
46th Regiment who were on board. Extensive research into the 46th Regiment found
William Baker li sted and in Australia. He was born in Devon so a fellow researcher
followed this path and found dates and family. With the CD-ROM version of the
lnternatio11al Ge11ealogirn/ Index now available. I typed in William Fellows Baker and
up came a baptism in Essex. 1790. father Benjamin and mother Mary Fellows. Surely
this is the right one and not the one on Devon.
It is bad enough having one Smith line to research. but I am burdened with three .
Fortunately one did not venture to this end of the world and I was lucky to make
contact through the new BIG Rand was presented with a lot of inforn1ation. ((Another
was Dr. John Smith, Port Dalrymple 1806). The third Smith branch was a great
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grandfather George Smith. A birth registration ga\·e the father as George Smith and the
mother as Ellen Halfpenny. But the marriage registration of Ellen Halfpenn y is to John
Smith (ex Ec111es1riu11 ). The ££111e.11ria11 had two George S111iths and t\vo .John S111iths.
(E\'en the Comiet Department got their records confused). As the marriage was in a
Roman Catholic church. I contacted the University Archivist who could only confirm
John Smith as the '!!room. but was able to supply a bonus of not only giving me the
baptism of George. son of John. but also that of a brother and sister. both of whom did
not have a birth registration. It was some ti111e before I convinced myself that the right
person was John Smith. a nailer. of Worcestershire. But am I right'' When daughter
Ellen married in Victoria she ga\e George as her father's na111e.
George Smith and Ann Cadman were given as the parents of my grandfather. but no
marriage could be located in Tasmania. other states or New Zealand. As all the children
born to them had birth notices in the newspapers. I was convinced there was a marriage
somewhere. I e\·en went through t\vo years of The Ern111i11cr newspapers for a notice in
case the registration had gone astray. I always researched under the Cad111an name and
not Smith. When the Victorian Consolidated Index came out several yt'ars ago. I
cheekt'd again . but still .no Cadman. To this day I still do not know what made me look
under Smith - George William - and there it was' The Cadman na111t' had been
deciphered and indexed under Cardman. A bonus came out of it all. as when the
certificate arrived (three entrit's to a page) the entry following was for a brother
Thomas. something I would never have found as no fu11her information has come to
light for Tho111as.
The Boskell family arrived in 1826 as pai1 of the Royal Veterans Company. Mary (his
wite) re-111arried in 1853 , but I could not locate a death for James Boskell. A James
Bushcombe died in June 1849. so this was a possibility. Viewing a Australian Joint
Copying Project film recently for further infom1ation I found where James was paid his
pension until June 1849. so I was right and another bonus was that it gave his regiment
prior to the Royal Veterans. [It may be of interest to note that James Boskell, with yet
another alternative spelling. is mentioned in Gwenda Webb's article on the Royal
Veterans in Van Diemen's Land.]
Emma Grubb's birth. marriage and dt'ath dates were all recorded in a family bible, with
the birthplace given as Bur Island. But where was Bur Island? There is one in a small
bay on the co?stline of Devon. another in the middle of the Northern Pacific Ocean.
The Devon one too small to be likely and who would be in the middle of the Pacific
even if it was habitable in 1830? What I should have done in the first place was check
her death registration in 1896 - for that gave her birthplace - Birr. Ireland 1
It all goes to show that most trips we take up the "garden path" are our own doing. for
not keeping an open mind on spellings of names and places and not collecting all
possible evidence. Something learned recently could have st'nt me the wrong way again
if the situation had arisen. Some early records. especially census may give a persons'
status as father-in-law or brother-in-law. but thi s is not in the sense we know today . In
our terms it means step father. step brother. etc. Have you been caught'.'
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SOURCES TO USE TO DISCOVER THE
BIRTHPLACE OF AN ANCESTOR
OVERSEAS
Alma Ranson
Twenty-six years ago I set out to find \\·here my children's ancestors came from and,
possibly. why the y came to Tasmani a. I have since researched back to twenty-five
emigrations. married couples or s ingle people who arrived either with government
support (some poss ibly unwillingly) or \\ho paid their own passage. None of these
people had their actual birthplace recorded on the shipping records so I have had to use
other methods to discover this. To date I ha\ e managed to find fourteen. I believe that
in the majority of cases there is a document or someone somewhere that can assist. In
many of my cases it was a matter of detern1ination and persistence. Unfortunately there
are very few records in existence at the point of embarkation and arrival records were
not always very informative. quite often onl y gi\ing a country or a county.
Once you have the name of the ancestor s \\·ho were the original emigres, obtain every
detail that you can from shipping records in their State of arrival. Look up anything you
can find about that ship. There were sometimes reunions of the ship's passengers and
these were quite often recorded in the press .
In the course of your research you will ha \·e found out as much as possible from
relatives - family rumours ha ve a pla ce in re search but do need to be verified.
Someone in your family may have a book or document such as a diary, bible. birthday
book. letters or photographs with inscription s that could help. Record every detail you
see regardless of how trivial it may seem at the time. Photographs that were taken prior
to emigration may have the photographer 's name and address or the photos may have
been sent from the homeland after emigration thus establishing other relatives who
were left behind.
You may know the name of another famil y member who stayed behind but still do not
know the area; check the civil registration indexes for a death etc. Did your ancestors
marry in England after the start of ci\il registration in June 1837; in Scotland after
1855 or Ireland after 1845 or 1864? If so obtain a copy of this certificate. Check for
death certificates. obituaries. tombstones and wills. If these do not contain sufficient
information look to other family members who also emigrated - did they marry or die
in another State or New Zealand where more complete records may have been kept? A
marriage after 1896 in Tasmania can give more infonnation; did one of the emigres
remarry later in life'' There was a good deal of family emigration. did another member
of the family come as a convict and later send for relatives?
Record all birth and death infonnants and marriage witnesses for any family member
and with Catholic families the sponsors at baptism; if necessary research these people.
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It may surprise you with what you find. Keep a record of all information that you find
on a family name, what appeared to be nothing to do with your family may tum out to
be otherwise. It may also help to eliminate those that do not belong to you and
therefore help to prove your own ancestor. Follow up other families who arrived on the
same ship or who were close family friends as quite likely they came from the same
area or an area nearby where they may have had mutual acquaintances.

Indexes - There are quite a number of these around in local libraries and archives.
check every one. For me they have produced - two applications for teaching positions.
these give birthdate and place; obituaries and other newspaper articles: ship's name;
and church records which included three adult baptisms giving birthdate: and place and
naturalization records.
Printed Matter - Check district histories for the area where your ancestor lived in
Australia; the author may have included details on the family. Newspapers often had
articles about the history of a district, particularly around the time of a centenary.
Newspapers are a valuable resource which are quite often under utilized. People
sometimes named their house or property in their new land after a fann, village or area
where they had previously lived.
Letters and Personal Contact with other family members can bring some clue to
light, exchange even trivial information with other researchers of the same family.
Look in directories. Members' Interests and One Name Study publications to see if
other people are researching the family name here or overseas, or advertise yourself. If
it is an unusual name you may find an area where that name is prevalent which may
give you a clue to the family's origins. I have even contacted people researching the
name into which females in my family have married .
It is now possible to check the /n1erna1ional Genealogical Index ( IGI) for the whole
United Kingdom on computer. The people you want may be there or you may get a
clue to the locality of a certain surname. Famifr Search. also on computer, may do the
same thing.
I believe in researching and recording as many descendants as possible of the original
emigrees. This enriches your family history and quite often opens doors to discovering
clues to help you along the way. it may establish lasting friendships with people hav ing
similar interests.
So often I hear people saying they can not find their ancestors after only a few weeks of
research ; it took twenty-five years but only a few months ago I found another convict.
In this case it was a first in that the native place was listed. As yet I ha ve not been able
to confirm this was the actual birthplace but I have lots of research I now can do. Do
not give up. as records become easier to use and more records are being rdeased and as
indexing is being done all the time. there is more diarn:e for you to find that vital clue.
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FROM THE EXCHANGE JOURNALS
Thelma McKav
"Burials Database" in The Green1rnod Tree . (Somerset & Dorset Family History
Society). May 1994. Vol. 19. No . 2. pA 7. Recent additions of parishes and the dates
covered in the Dorset and Som.:rsct ｡ｲｾﾷｳ＠
arc listed in the above society's Burial
Database. This database now has O\W 270.000 records. For more infonnation write to
David Hall. The Old Vicarage. Elm GrO\<o:. Taunton. Somerset TAI IEH, UK.

"NSW County Court Houses" by .Jennifer Chandler in Generation (Genealogical
Society of Queensland) September 199-l. Vol. 17. No. I. p.3. In NSW civil registration

records are held by local registrars. kn own as County Court Houses. If an ancestor was
born. married or died in the country areas of NSW their records can be found in the
local registry in that district. A reque st for a certificate which will be a typed copy of
the original entry. (marriages up to 1973) can be obtained for $20; if not found. money
will be refunded in full. Supply as much information as possible and the registration
number is not needed. A list of C o unty Court Houses can be found in the NSW
telephone directory under Attorney General" s Department.

"NSW Registry of Births, Deaths & '1arriages" in Relativelv Speaking (Family

History Association of North Queen sland). December 1994, Vol. 12, No. 4, p.24. The
NSW Registry Office has a number of c hecking services which allows you to write to
the Registry with a list of up to I 0 regi stration numbers and the details of the certificate
you are seeking for a fee of $20. The regi stration numbers submitted will be checked
with the details provided and a copy of the certificate sent to you. A result of search is
issued where no certificate can be located .

"Missing Marriages" by Christine Eagle. in forkshire Familv Historian (Yorkshire
Family History Society), October 1994. Vol. 20. No. 5. pp . 117-118. Christine Eagle
explains how generations ago marriages were perforn1ed between the poor in a simple
ceremony. not in a church but with two "itnesse s present. This could possibly be the
reason why our ancestors marriages cannot be found in the registers. If property was
involved a church ceremony was necessary to enable the wife to claim her dower and
her children their inheritance. Man y were married outside their own parish to keep a
marriage secret and many took place in London. Although registers were supposedly
kept by 1653, not all parishes compiled earl y records . Those that have survived are
kept at the PRO. London. By the 18th century up to 20% of all marriages in England
were clandestine; as a result the Marriage Act was introduced in 1753.

"The British Lying-in Hospital" by Howard Lambert in Origins (Buckinghamshire
Family History Society) June 1994. Vol. 18. No. 2, pp.91-93. The British Lying-in
Hospital situated in Brownlow Street. Drury Lane was founded in 1749. The registers
containing the particulars of over 42,000 entries. in ten volumes from 1749 to 1868 are
held at the PRO in Chancery Lane, England. The information these records contain
includes both parents names, date of admission and discharge, child's name and
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baptism date. A list of patients from the Bucks a rea 1749-176 7 has been included in the
above issue.

"Visiting Other Record Offices & Local Studies Libraries" in Origins
(Buckinghamshire Family History Society) September 1994. Vol. 18. No. 3. In each
edition of its journa l thi s soc iety features an article on one of the County Record
Offices in the UK. Although mainly for researchers who reside in England. thi s can
al so help overseas rest:archers as addresses and the sort of services available are
mentioned e.g. postal c harges. photocopies and li sts of their main depos its. Hertford
County Record Office is featured in this issue .
"Aboriginal Research - Snippets" in The Endeavour (Botany Bay Famil y History
Society) September 1994, No. 40. p.24. A comprehensive guide to official records
relating to indigenous people of Victoria 1836-1975 has been prepared by the PRO in
Victoria and the Australian Archives Victorian Regiona l Office. The guide Aboriginal
Research - Mr Heart is Breaking is avai lable from the Commo nwealth Government
Bookshop, 32 York Street, Sydney. A previo us guide Aboriginal & Torres Strait
/slander People in Com11101111"ealth Records was compiled by the Australian Archi ves.
"Extracts From Loughborough Union Workhouse Minute Book" by Miss P. White
in The Journal o( Leicestershire & Rwland Fa miIr His101:r Socien· Autumn No. 77.
pp.1 8-19. This article was taken from the day by day account of the work house 18371838. Lists names, ages, trade or status. amo unt of rations and wages earned. a nd
includes information on children.
"Blackwatch Graves in France" in Tar Familr Hisrorian September 1994, No. 39.
pp. 27-29. While on a visit to France Pat Fea thersto ne came across the graves of
members of the Blackwatch who died in WWI. She has li sted the name of deceased.
rank. age and date of death. The cemetery and section are also incl uded.
"Sources of Royal Navy Research" written by Paul A. Blake p lus " ... and They
W e nt to Sea in a Beautiful Pea Green Boat" by Lilian G ibbens. These two art icles
on searching for seafaring ancestors can be found in the Merropolitan (London & North
Middlesex Family History Society) October 1994, Vol. 17. No. I. pp. 12 a nd 27. Paul
Blake has listed sources for Royal Navy research and the Lilian Gibbens article is a
brief guide to records that can be used in the search of merchant navyme n.
"In Pursuit of Your Nava l Ancestors" b y Ted Wildy in Th e Ne 11· Zealand
Genealogist (New Zealand Society of Genealogists Inc ). Novembe r/December 1994.
Vol. 25, No. 230, pp.37 1-376. Written as a seque l to hi s " Naval Ancestors" in the
above society's September/October 1990 issue. The brief hi story of the ranks a nd
e nsigns is followed by useful addresses in England. The pages devoted to advice for
naval research in New Zealand could apply equally well to research in Australia.
"When Britannia Ruled the Waves ... , The Royal Navy in the 1881 Census" part I
in Summer 1994. Vol. 19, No. 2, p.56 and part 2 in Autumn 1994. Vol. 19. No. 3. p.95
of The Journal o( the Northumberland & Durham Familr Historv Socie11·. Lost your
seafaring ancestor on census night? This article, published over two issues. lists the
men born in Northumberland or Durham with the ship they were on board o n census
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night. 3rd April 188 1. Informati on given includes names. marital status. age . rank and
county of birth . the name of th e ship . type of vesse l and the area in which it was
serving. An Editor·s note advises that Cleve land Family Hi story Society has produced
a 16 page booklet 1881 Censu s Roya l Na\ y. Yorkshire & Durham which is ava il able
ove rseas £1.50 (po st free) from Mr D.W. Taylor. 106 The Avenue. Nunthorpe.
Middlesbrough. Cleveland TA 7 OAH UK.
"Tasmania's Tragic Lighthouse Keeper"' in Pmge11if()r (G enealogical Society of
Northern Territory ). September 199-1 . \' ol. 13. No. 3. pp.75-77. On the 2nd January
1926 the heading in Smith ·.1· Wet'klr noted ··s,rn Wile Drown at Hell' s Gates - Buried

Hi s Mate on Dea l Isl and". Thi s article describes how the assistant signalman at Hell' s
Gates lighthouse on Macquari e Harbour. Henry John Hooper. lost hi s wife and two
sons by drowning . Many years later \\hil e on Deal Island in Bass Strait. the headkeeper died suddenly and Hooper had t0 bun him on the island. Henry John Hooper
was later tran sferred to Eddystone li ghth ous.:- in nonh-ea st Ta smani a.

"Buckler Drawings of Wiltshire Churches .. in th e Wiltshire Famil y History Society
journals 1987 to 1994. Since 1987 thi s soci ety has featured in each issue two or three
drawings from the Buckler Collection . John Buckl er. 1770-1851. was an authority on
medieval architecture as well as an an 1st and archit ect. Hi s watercolours of Wiltshire
churches are very clear and accurat e 111 detail. Th e co llection of nearl y 700 drawings
which was made before the era of rebui lding and restoration. and includes seventeen
churches which are no longer standin g. i,; held by the Wiltshire Archaeological and
Natural Hi story Society Mu se um . R.:-product ions arc a\ ailable from The Librarian .
WANHS. 41 Long Street. Devi zcs S\" 10 l \" S L K . 10 .. xT co lour £26.44 inc VAT.
monochrom e £9.40 inc. mounting £-1 . "'() irll" , ._..., T plw; P&P. A list of th e drawings
featured in the journals to date is a\ailable frnm the e\ changc journal co-ordinator.
"Point of Departure" in The Sn111h

Ｎ ｾ ＱＬ
ｲｮｬｩｵＱ＠
Gc 11ealogis1 (So uth Australian
Cienealogy & Heraldry Society In c). October 199-1. Vo l. 21. No. 4. pp .24-29. This
article. which ha s been copied from The II nrcm Figaro in Pl ymouth I 884. gives a
\ i\id description of the Colonial (io\ ernmen t Emigrant Depot at Pl ymouth. from
\\·hich so many of our ancestors \1 oul d ha\e beg un th eir journey to Australia. Details
arc given on the arri\'al procedures. lug gage arrang.:-ment s. spacr: allocated for sleeping
qua11ers. kitch en faciliti es and the fin al mu st.:-r pri or to depar1LirC.

"'.'lewmarket: r\ Profile" by Gill Ru slrn ort h in th e Jo11mul of th e Cu111hridgeshirc
Fa111ifr Histn1T Soc ictr. Nove mber 199-1. \ ·0 1. 9. '\o. 8. p.3 19. This author claims
Newmarket is an awkw a rd pl ace for family hist o ry re sea rch as it is partl y in

Cambridgeshire and partl y in Suffolk . The· pro tile gi\ es a potted hi story of Newmarket
and includes details of the churches. chapeh. c.:- meterie s and other local landmark s
\\ith special emph<isis on the athent of horse racing \1hich led to the growth of the
to\1·n.

"'Dean Indcx" in Ti111c Line ( Cicnealogical Societ y of Queensland) August 1994. Vol.
-1. No. I. p. 18. During 1929-30 a Miss Dean . \1hil c working in the PRO. Lond on.
compiled an index of prospecti\'e settlers to Australia \\ho had written to the Co loni al
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Office in England 1823-1840. These letters have been filmed by the AJCP (Australian
Joint Copying Project) and the above society is compiling an index which will include
the reterence to the AJCP film numbers. as Miss Dean·s list does not contain all names
mentioned. This project will eventually be published. For more information contact
Pastkeys. PO Box 116. Rockdale NSW 2216.
"The Gibson Index" by Lenore Frost in ..J11ce.11or (Genealogical Society of Victoria
Inc.). Sum111er 1994. Vol. 22. No . 4. p.6. An exiting new index of men and women
named in 111any of the nineteenth century police watch-house charge books which are
held by the Police Historical Group in Victoria. The Gibson Index gives the name of
the watch-house . date and hour of apprehension. na111e of prisoner. age. calling.
country. religion. education. offence. previous convictions. property found on prisoner.
signature of watch-house keeper. apprehending constable and prosecuter. whether
bailed. on whose authority and a111ount. hm\· case disposed of and number of rations
drawn. This is not a co111plctc index of all persons held in watch-houses pre-1900 but
cm ers several areas of Victoria.
"Publishing Your Family History" by Alan Phillips of(jould Publishing in Victorian
Cium News ( /lic1oria G11111 /J1c - Genealogical Society of Victoria). December 1994.
Vol. 11. No. 6. All aspects of writing a book are cm ered in this a11icle. The lay-out .
indexes. photos. 111aps. fa111ily trees. the type to use and the costs invoh·ed. printing.
publication. proof-reading and floppy disks.
"Research in Poland" in the Fa111ilr Tree (Ne\\' ｺｾﾷ｡ｬｮ､＠
Fa111ily History Society).
December I <)94. Vol. 26. No. 3. pp.63-64. A bureau. to look for documents on history
and property. which co-operates with archi\es. registry offices. land registries and
churches. has been set up by Maria Banert of Kalisz to help in searching Polish
ancestry. The average time for a search is 45 days. for more details on charges and
how to pay for this service. consult the above anicle.
"Torpoint Archives" in the journal of Glamorgan Family History Society. Dece111ber
1994. No. 36. p.38. The Toqmint Archives in Cornwall hold the census records for
1841. 1851. 1861. 1871. 1881 and 1891. All are indexed and held in six bound
\·olu111es. These census returns contain not only local fa111ilies but also the fa111ilies of
Royal Navy men at HM Dockyard at Dt·vonport. For a search send £I (which goes
towards the upkeep of the archives) and a SSAE or IRC to Mr Cooper. Torpoint
Archives. 3 Buller Road. Torpoint. Cornwall PL 11 2LD. UK.
"Freedom Records" in the Sussex Fa111ilr His1oria11 December 1994. Vol. 11. No. 4.
pp.14 7-148. The records of ad111ission to the Freedom of the City of London prior to
1916 arc in the custody of the (juildhall. London . This article is reproduced from a
handout published by Guildhall and lists the methods of becoming free. Advice on
researching records is gi\·en.
"Scotland - ｄｩｲｴｾ＠
Secrets of Long Ago ... and Other Medical Matters" by Moira
Neal in The :Ve11 Zrnland Gc11calogi.11 Nove111ber/Dece111ber 1994. Vol. 25. No. 230.
pp ..\93-97. Researched fro111 Scottish records. the author gives an interesting insight
into the 111edical world fro111 the 12th to the 20th century. as man learns to cope against
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diseases such as the plague. smallpox. cholera. consumption and whooping cough . The
article finishes with a tribute to Alexander Fleming. the Scotsman who discovered
penicillin.

"An Australian Saint - Mary MacKillop (1842-1909)" by Sister Philomena
McGuigan R.S.J. in Descent (Society of Australian Genealogists). December 1994.
Vol. 24. No. 4. pp.158-160. Sister McGuigan. from the Mary MacKillop Centre at
Mount Eliza in Victoria. writes of the life of Australia's first Saint. Mary MacKillop.
From her birth entry in the Porl Phillip Pa1rio1 newspaper on the 17 January 1842 .
through her childhood living with her parents in Victoria. one of a family of eight
children . Mary worked on her aunt"s property at Penola in SA . met Father Julian
Tenison Woods and together they established an institute for childrens' education in
1866. and later, the Sisters of St Josep h o f the Sacred Heart. who founded orphanages
and schools.

COMING EVENTS
13 June 1995

THRA meeting : .. Island of Contentment - Preservation Island"
by Mr Tim Jet so n at the Royal Society Rooms, Tasmanian
Museum and Art Gallery. Macquarie Street. Hobart at 8.00 p.m.

16-17 June 1995

Genealogical Society of Ta smania Inc. Annual General Meeting
weekend hosted by the Hobart Branch.

25 June 1995

Launceston Hi storical Society meeting: .. History of Jacksons and
locksmithing in .-\ustralia·· by Mr Scott at the Queen Victoria
Museum and Art Gallery Theatrette at 2.30 p.m . For further
details contact the Secretary. telephone (003) 30 1328.

10-13 July 1995

The 8th Irish-Australian Conference. hosted by the University of
Tasmania History Department. is to be held at the St John Fisher
College. University o f Tasmania. For further infomiation contact
the Secretary. Lyn Rainbird. Department of History. University
ofTasmania. GPO Box 252C. Hobart. Tasmania 7001.

11 July 1995

THRA meeting: .. Migrants in the 1920s" by Mrs Maree Ellison
and Mrs Yvonne Young at the Royal Society Rooms. Tasmanian
Museum and Art Gallery. Macquarie Street. Hobart at 8.00 p.m.

8 August 1995

THRA meeting: .. The Van Diemen 's Land Commissariat" by Dr
George Parson s at the Ro ya l Society Rooms, Tasmanian
Museum and Art Gallery. Macquarie Street. Hobart at 8.00 p.m.

8-10 Sep 1995

.. Words at Work .. - the 1995 Biennial National Conference of the
Oral History Association of Australia (OHAA). hosted by the
Tasmanian Branch of the OHAA. is to be held at the Albert Hall.
Launceston Tasmania . For further information contact Jill
Cassidy at the Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery.
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Wellington Street. Launceston. Tasmania 7250 or tckplwnc
(003) 3 7 1.\9 I.
12 September JlJlJ5

Tl-IRJ\ meeting: .. Tullah - Mining and Communit y in a Small
Tmrn IXlJX-llJl4 .. by Mr Cil y n Robert at the Ro yal Societ y
Rooms. Tasmanian Museum and A11 (jalkry. Macquarie Street.
l-loba11 at X.00 p.m .

15-17 Sept JlJ95

.. Place of Banishment"· - NSW Association of Famil y History
Societies State Conference. hosted by the I-lastings Valle y
Famil y History (jroup . Inc .. Port Macquarie. is to held at the
West Pon Bowling Club. Buller Street. Port Macquarie. NSW.
For further information contact the Secretary. I-lastings Valley
Famil y History Group Inc .. PO Box 1359. Pon Macquarie. NSW
2-1-1-1.

IO October I lJ95

THRA meeting: .. Charles Undcrnood and his Snakebite
Antidote .. by Mrs Maree Ring at the Ro yal Societ y Rooms.
Tasmanian Museum and An (iallcry. Macquarie Street. l-loba11
at X.00 p.m.

21 October 1995

.. Art Crafi and bwyda y St yk .. - the third Tasmanian Biennial
Seminar. hosted by the lkllcri\c 1-1 istorical Society.

1-1 No\ ember 1995

TH RA meeting: .. The 1-1 istory of Launceston Grammar"· by Dr
Alison Alexander at the Ro yal Society Rooms . Tasmanian
Museum and A11 Gallery. Macquarie Street. l-loba11 at 8.00 p.m.

6-9 February 1997

··Landfall in Southern Seas .. - the Eighth Australasian Congress
on Genealogy and Heraldry. hosted by the New Zeal and Society
of Genealogists Branches in the Canterbury Area under the
auspices of AFFl-IO. is to held at Chri stchurch. New Zealand.

GLEANINGS
Newspapers on microfilm
The following newspapers have been microfilmed and are now availabl e in the State
Reference Library:
I. Ki11ghoro11gh Ne1rs: edition of the H111111 Nl'\rs from 14 April 196 7 to 18 June 1981
2. The H11011 Neu ·., which continued as The H111111 u11d Den\"l'11f Times. absorbed by
Hurm I "al/er .)jwr1i11g Ga:::elle and continued by H11011 Val/er Ne11·s: from 17 Jul y 1964
to December 1994.
3. The North Eastern .-11/i-ertiscr from I 7 December 1909 to 22 December 1994.
Robert Wise from the State Reference Library. telephone (002) 33 7499 is seeking
early copi es of Tngu111s (prior to Vol. 7. Ocotobcr 193 7) for microfilming.
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Photographs Available for Genuine Descendants
Mrs Kathy Duncombe has in her possession photographs of the below which are of no
use to her. In return, if you have any photographs of Duncombes (Gould's Country),
Beckers (Fingal / Mathinna) Oxbrows or Slaters (Deloraine) she would be very
interested in obtaining copies. Write to Mrs Kathy Duncombe, Missionary Road,
Barnes Bay, Bruny Island 7150 or telephone (002) 60 6287.

Goulds Country
Tom Cooper
Edie and Dot Goynes
Willis. Ernest, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 1
Nicholas Turner and wife (baby? )
William Young and female
Mrs. and John/Jack, Alec. Murdoch. Elsie. Ellie and May Johnston
Photocopies available of:
Goulds Country School children
Dedication day of St. Gabriel's. 191 2
1912+/Fingal
William Baker's twins and grandparents
Barbara Baxter
Flo Berresford
Jack Clark
Nancy Flemming (now Clarke)
Mollie Cunningham and husband
Beverly Freeman/Keenan '>
Mrs. Graham
Athol Harris
Jan and Bain Jordan
Fergy Legro and bike ( 1924)
Alf Mills
Lucy Oliver
Ke vin Peters
George Smith
Vera Standage ( 1925)
Leo Strochnetter
Jean Sulman'!
Daisy French and Arthur and Suzanne Strock netter
Photocopies available of
Fingal State School

St Helens
Allen Brooks and sister

Deloraine
Rev. and Jim. Mary and Rob Blyth ( 1923/4)

Lionel Omerod (Burnie)'!

Sudden Death
While doing so me work from Thi! Ca111erh11rr Ti1111!.1 newspaper at the Canterbury
Museum. Mrs. D. Turner. a member of the Ne \\ Zea land Society of Genealogists, came
across the following:

011 Sa 111rdar 111orni11g a lad 1w111ed .-Ue.1w11/er BROll N . a 11ati1·e of Hohart I0\\'11. a11d
apprentice 011 hoard the han/111! Sowhern Cross. 1rn.1jin111d dl!ad i11 his hl!d. He had
lwe11 ailing jiir some /i11/e lime. a11d the medical <Tide11ce at !he i11q11est 1re11/ lo sho\\·
1ha1 dm1h fwd /"l'SUl!edji«1111 co11ge.1tio11 of the /1111g.1 . .4 i·erdict of "'Diedfiw11 na/11ra/
ca11.1<'.1 ·· m1.1 returned. Ca111erh11rr Times. August I 0 1878

1111
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She writes that "It may be of interest to one of your members who may have "lost" one
of their BROWN family . As a genealogist I know the feeling of "losing" family
connections. Hope this may help someone ."

Australian Branch of Morgan Society
The inaugural meeting of the Australian Branch of the Morgan Society was held in
Brisbane in February 1995. The Society has been formed to advance the study of
genealogy and family history of all persons with the surname "Morgan" or its variants
and for all family members interested who live in Australia. Details of the Society may
be obtained from the Secretary , Mrs Jacqui Morgan . PO Box 34, Underwood,
Queensland 4119 or the Chairman, Mr Ralph Morgan . PO Box 6348, South Tweed
Heads. NSW 2486.

War Memorials Data Base Project
Mr. Bill Holmes, AFSM. OAM , JP. State President of the RSL has announced that Mr
Fred Thornett, JP. has been appointed to prepare a data base on all the names on War
Memorials and Honour Boards in Tasmania. He will also photograph all of these
memorials in case any more are destroyed by fire. demolition or vandalism . Mr
Thornett will be assisted by a grant from the Tasmanian Committee of Australia
Remembers: 1945-1995.
There are many hundreds of War Memorials and Honour Boards across Tasmania
which commemorate the tens of thousands of Tasmanians who have served Australia in
war time. Unfortunately there is no list of these memorials and there is no central
record of the many people who have been memorialised. At present people who wish to
know where their relatives have been memorialised find it almost impossible to locate
all of the places where their names are inscribed.
Mr Thomett has said that if the infonnation on all of the War Memorials and Honour
Boards in Tasmania is to be successfully gathered , he will need the help and cooperation of the whole community. He needs to be advised on the location of the many
War Memorials in out of the way places and the assistance of the many organisations
which control buildings in which Australian Servicemen and Women are
commemorated on Honour Boards. These include the memorials to only one person
such as that in the entrance of Olgilvie High School which commemorates the service
of one fonner student who lost his life as an ainnan in the second world. There are
hundreds of Honour Boards in the board rooms of many Tasmanian firms and sporting
clubs. in municipal halls and other public buildings such as the ornately carved marble
memorial as above the counter of Hobart GPO .
The Genealogical Society of Tasmania has already provided Mr Thomett with a list of
all names which appear on War Memorials and Honour Boards that were included on
the TAMlOT microfiche. If any members have information on the location of other
memorials which may be located in out of the way places , Mr Thornett can be
contacted on (002) 34 1458 or cl- Returned & Services League, Anzac House, Hobart,
Tasmania.
Tasmanian Ancestry ,
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BOOK REVIEWS
Pocket Guide to Griffith'.\· Va/uatio11 And Other ｬｲｩＮｾｨ＠
ｒ･ｳｯｵｲ｡Ｎｾ＠
complied by
Christina Smith. National Library of Australia Cataloguing-in-Publication. A4. so ft
cover. 28pp .. available from Christina Smi th . PO Box 921. Slacks Creek. Queensland.
4127. $7.00 plus $0.85 p&p.
Another welcome publication to assist \\ith Iri sh research. Most of our members are
aware of Griffith's Valuation - thi s is a step-b y-step guide in how to use it. As well as
the town and county an ancestor came from. it is otien necessary to know something of
the subdivisions of Ireland, and basic infonnation on thi s is included .
Other, possibly not so well known. record' "hi ch might be consulted are mentioned.
not in great detail but the intention is merely to suggest avenues of research.
Griffith's Valuation between 1848 and 1864 li sted a ll of the land occupiers in Ireland
and included several earlier surveys. the purpose being to list and assess all but the
smallest properties throughout the country for taxation purposes.
Part I of the Index may be used in two '' ays. first if you know the town or parish and
secondly , if you know only th e county. Pa rt 11 deals step-by- step with using the
Valuation.
After mentioning other type s of re co rd s . th ere are three pages of information
concerning wills. ending with a list of prO\ inces and counties.

Pocket Guide to Civil Registratio11s. Christine Smith. National Library of Australia
Cataloguing-in-Publication, A4, soft co,er. 50pp .. a\ailable from Christina Smith, PO
Box 921, Slacks Creek, Queensland. 41 27 . 59.00 plus S0.85 p&p.
One of the most practical and usefu l guide s 1 have seen. dealing with obtaining
certificates from Register Offices. thi s will be consulted by all with Australasian and/or
British or Irish Ancestry. Containing essenti a l information on registration of births,
marriages and deaths commencing with all Australian states. followed by England and
Wales, Scotland. Ireland. New Zealand and Pa pua a nd New Guinea . in each case
clearly showing what the records are and'' hat detail s are given on certificates supplied
by each authority.
No longer need we wonder what infom1ation \\e shall receive and whether or not the
expenditure on a certificate is warranted - it's all here. including. where appropriate,
indexes which pre-date civil regi strati on.
Addresses of al I register offices are gi\ en (but not local district regist e r offices)
including addresses for adoption certificates. In some cases referral is made to age nts
who will obtain certificates for a fee.
For obvious reasons fees are not quoted. but thi s information is a lways available from
our branch libraries.
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The following six publications are all available from the Federation of Family History
Societies. The Benson Room . Birmingham & Midland Institute. Margaret Street.
Birmingham B3 38.

A11 /11trod11ction To Irish Re.\earch, 2nd Ed .. Bill Davis, A4. soft cover. I OOpp .. £4.60
plus £0.85 (surface mail) or t:l .90 (airmail) p&p.
With Irish research all available help is needed and the first edition of this work
provided a basic guide on the subject. This edition. following new developments in the
field. goes into greater detail. with additional appendices and particular attention is paid
to th e availability of records outside Ireland.
Beginning with the basics. the theme of avenues for overseas researchers to pursue is
expounded upon in chapters which are easy to follow. Practical matters are dealt with.
e.g .. which stamps to enclose on a return envelope. how to obtain them and the
questionable use of I RCs.
The book is illustrated with many examples of \'3rious existing records and the
appendices contain lists .of often required addresses in Ire land and other countries.
Heritage and Resean:h Centres in Ireland. and records and their sources.
A handbook for the shelf of anyone not fully conversant with Irish research .

Company And Business Records For Family Historians, Eric D. Probert. A4. soft
cover. 80pp .. £4.10 plus £0.85 (surface mail) or£ 1.90 (airmail) p&p.
Although the incidence of survival of business records is not very high before the
1930s. information obtained from censuses. birth . marriage and death certificates,
baptismal entries etc. might suggest that an ancestor was connected with a business of
so me kind. This book puts forward ways and means of tracing an aspect of that
ancestor's life which might not otherwise have come to light.
Obviously, the researcher would probably start with directories. an invaluable source,
many of which are now being published on fiche and are being purchased by our
branch libraries. Many sources mentioned should be available through inter-library
loan or by obtaining copies of newspaper or magazine articles, etc .• via local library
facilities.
Although most of the repositories referred to are in the UK. full reference numbers are
quoted , saving time and money should it be necessary to employ a professional
researcher. ｾ＠ direct approach to some of the repositories might be considered.
Many solicitors have now been glad to deposit old files and documents with record
offices. etc .• and this too is dealt with. If records exist. small businesses are just as easy
to trace as large companies.
ｍｵｾＢｦ･ｲｳＮ＠
1757-1876. Jeremy Gibson and Mervyn Medlycott, 3rd Ed ..
A4, soft cover, 48pp .. £2.50 plus £0.70 (surface mail) or£ 1.30 (airmail) p&p.

Militia lists &

The publishing of a third edition within five years of this particular Gibson guide
illustrated how more and more militia archival material is being brought to light. There
are considerable additions for some counties. with most counties containing something
Tasmanian Ancestry
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more than the previous edition. Without the diligence of the compilers and their
acknowledged co-operators, this is one aspect of research which doubtless might
otherwise be overlooked by many genealogists .
In the usual form , county by county. details of extant documents relating to local and
other militia may be found, together with their present whereabouts and, in many cases,
a brief summery of what details one might expect to find . Public Record Office and/or
other appropriate reference numbers are given which could save time and money where
a UK agent is instructed to make an inspection on behalf of an overseas researcher.

An Introduction To Church Registers. Lilian Gibbens. A4, soft cover, 43pp., £2.50
plus £0.70 (surface mail) or £1.30 (aim1ail) p&p .
A good guide for beginners, commencing with a chapter in what registers originally
were, their history and purpose until 1538 when regi sters as we know them today came
into being. Bishops ' Transcripts. regi sters during the Civil War, burials in woollen,
irregular and clandestine marriages. ci\ ii regi stration and the Rose Act of 1812 and
many other aspects are explained in plain language in the first half of the book.
The second half deals with locating church records. including those of non-conformists
and Roman Catholics, non parochial regi sters. both non-conformists and Anglican and
finding "lost marriages".
Also explained are the lntemation Genealogical Index ( IGI ). marriage licences, at what
stage in research church registers will be used and the concluding references and notes
section refers to many books in valuable to the researcher.

Victuallers' licences: Records For Fami(r And Local Historians, Jeremy Gibson and
Judith Hunter. A4 .. soft cover, 56pp .. £2 .50 plus £0. 70 (surface mail) or £1.30 (airmail)
p&p.
This publication must come under the heading of "What will they think of next?".
There have been (and are) many types of inns and licensed premises and to find out as
much as possible about a licensee ancestor's business life might not be easy without
some knowledge of the trade and necessary procedures.
Here. beginning with an introduction to the records, a very brief summary of licensing
laws from 1552 to 1828 is given. Under the headings of Quarter Sessions Records,
Petty Sessions Records and a number of others there are explanations of various
as pects of thi s most complicated subject and suggestions as to the type of records
which might be sought.
Several pages of information and notes are followed by the usual county-by-county
fonnat enabling the reader to sec at a glance where to look for records for an ancestor' s
area - as usual. where appropri ;11e. reference numbers are given.

Census Returns, 1841-189/, A Directory to Local Holdings in Great Britain,
Cha1111el Is., Isle of Man. Jeremy Gibson and Elizabeth Hampson, 6th Edition, A4, soft
CO\ Cr.

56pp .. £2 .50 plus £1.00 (surface mail) or £1.90 (airmail) p&p.
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The first update since the release of the 1891 census, mention is made that census
films/fiche are now available in many more Scottish repositories and that a separate
Guide to these is now going into a second edition.
The preface contains information about other publications (dealing with censuses in
general) which have appeared since the last edition of this guide, most of which might
be beneficially consulted in conjunction with this one.
Some local libraries have indexed their own census holdings. e.g. Sandwell , Staffs.,
and I note that where appropriate this is indicated. Sometimes library staff will answer
a written query if they have an index to refer to. Other repositories have a street index,
also indicated in this guide.
Clearly set out, county by county. in the usual Gibson fomiat. it appears that vi1tually
complete local coverage of all census years throughout Great Britain has been attained.

Jo Keen .

Tracing your family history in Australia: a guide to sources, Nick Vine Hall , 2nd ed.,
Albert Park, Victoria. 1994. 657pp ., available from the author, 386 Ferrars Street.
Albert Park, Victoria 3206.
This is a comprehensive guide to sources accessible by personal consultation and
correspondence for tracing family histories and genealogies of Australian residents,
past and contemporary. Presented in such a way that it can be used by researchers all
over the world, it is intended as an outline of historical evidence from which this
information can be obtained.

It is arranged by state and territory. including island territories . The introductory
chapter includes a brief account of the discovery of Australia by Europeans, and its
geography, settlement and development.
Chapter 2 describes for beginners the basic procedures in Australian research, with
examples of some major sources of records . There is a subject index and five
appendixes which include a list of published Australian family histories, a list of
abbreviations and acronyms used in genealogy, a bibliography and a key to the Record
Location Codes used in the text. There is also an index to names and subjects appearing
in Philip Geeves· previously unindexed publication. The dawn of Australia's radio
broadcasting . this includes names of many people in occupations associated with the
early days of Australian radio broadcasting. It is a very useful index but is it either
appropriate or necessary to include it here"' And is all that advertising material that has
been included in the volume really necessary"'
Like the first edition of the same title. this is a "must" fi.ir the well-stocked genealogical
library. since it is a reference book which covers many topics and has much value for
the genealogist.
It would have been more favourably received by many readers if the typeface wen:
more comfortable to read. with italics instead of so much heavy underlining.
Theo Sharples
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SOCIETY SALES
The GST Inc . has publi shed the following items which are all (except the microfic!1e)
available from Branch Libraries . All Mail Orders should be forwarded to the Sales and
Publications Co-ordinator. PO Box 60 PROSPECT. Tasmania. 7250. Please allow
extra for postage.

Microfiche

GST Inc. TAMIOT Records - 33 fiche (p&p S2.00) ......... ....... ....... ..... ..... .. ........... $75.00
An index to headstone inscriptions and memorials transcribed from cemeteries from all
parts of Tasmania.

Books

Local and Family History Sources in Tasmania (2nd Edition) ... ...... ........... ... .. .. ...... 12.00
Our Heritage in History : Papers of the Sixth Australasian Congress on Genealogy and
Heraldry. Launceston. 1991 (p & r S5.00) ................... ............................................ 32.00
Our Heritage in History : Supplement (p & p S2.70) ........ .. ... ....... ............ .. .... ..... ...... 16.00
Yan Diemens Land Heritage Index Vol. 2 (p & p $2.70 ) ......... .... ......... .. .......... .. ..... 10.00
Yan Diemens Land Heritage Index Vo l. 3 (p & p $2.70) .......... .... ........................ ... 16.00
1992 Members" Interests (p & p S3.60) .......... ... .... ....... .......... .... .. ... ................ .. ... .... 15.00
1991 Members' Interests (p & p S3.60) ... ... ... ....... .... .. ...... ..... ................................... 15.00
1993/1 994 Members' Interests (p & p S.3.60) .... ..... ... ....... ................. ... ... ................. 15 .0.0

Other Items

GST Inc . Bookmarks .......... ... .. ..... ..... . ........ ...... ....... .. ... ...... ..... ... .......... .......... .......... . 0.75
Congress Bookmarks ................ .. ...... ..... .. ....... ...... ... .. ......... .................... ....... .... ... ..... 0.75
GST Inc . Tea Towels .. ..... ..... .. .... ... ................. ...... ......... ..... .......... ..................... ........ 7.00
Congress Tea Towel s ...... .... .............. .. ... ......... ......... .... ....... ... ......... ......... .... .............. 2.00
Congress Satchels - Filled ........... ..... ... ..... ....... ........... ............. ........ ........... ................ .4.00
Congress Satchels - Empty ........... ... ..... ......... ......... ..... ....... .... .......... ...... .................. . 3.00
Folios of sets of 6 Greg Waddle prints. 14 different sets available:Latrobe, Launceston, Longford. National Trust , Port Arthur, Richmond, Risdon Cove
Historic Site , Ross, Stanley, Swansea. Tasmania (2 different), Ulverstone, Zeehan.
Price per set ... ....... .. ...... .. ...... ..... ................... ....... ... ... ...... ....... .:....... .. ............ ..... .. ...... 3.00

BRANCH SALES

PLEASE NOTE THAT ITEMS ADVERTISED BELOW ARE AVAILABLE ONLY
FROM THE BRANCHES AS LISTED AND MUST BE ORDERED FROM THE
ADDRESS GIVEN.

LAUNCESTON BRANCH SALES

The Launceston Branch has the following publications available for sale at its branch
library :-

Branch Publications

Carr Villa Memorial Park Burial Records on microfiche (P&P $2.00) ................... 30.00
Lilydale & Nabowla Cemetery on microfiche (P&P $2 .00) .. ... ........... ... .. ....... ...... .. 17.00
The Cornwall Chronicle: Directory of Births, Deaths & Marriages 1835-1850 ...... 20.00
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Index to Births Deaths and Marriages from the Examiner:Vol. I ( 1900-1910) ........ ... .. ....... ... ........ .... ..... ... ... ....... .... ........ ........ .. ...... ..... .20.00
Vol. 2 ( 1911-1920) ........ ... ..... .... ......... ... ... .................. .... .. ....... ... ... .... .... ....... 25.00
Vol. 3 ( 1921-1925) .... ........... .. .... ...... ... ..... .. ....... ...... ..... .. .. ........ ................. .. . 18.00
Vol. 4 ( 1926-1930) ........ ... .... ...... ............... .. .... ........... .. ...... ...... ...... ....... .... ... 18.00
Vol. 5 ( 1931-1935) ...... ....... .. .. ..... .. ... .... ... ......... ................ .... .. ... ..... ... ........... 20.00
Vol. 6 ( 1936-1940) ...... .... ... ... ........ ..... ...... ..... ..................... ......... ... ... .... ....... 25.00
Vol. 7 ( 1941-1950 Births) ..... ...... ... ........... ........ ... ... .. ....... ....... ..... .... ....... ..... 25.00
Vol. 8 ( 1941-1950 Deaths) .... ...... ......... ....... ............ ..... ................ ......... ....... 25 .00
Vol. 9 ( 1941-1950 Marriages) ..... ....... ............... .... .... ...... ....... ... ..... ... ... .... .... 25 .00
Vol. 7-9 (postage $8) ..... ..... .. ... .... ... ........... ....... .. ...... .. .. ....... ... .... ..... .... ......... 70.00

Books
Index to Births, Deaths and Marriages
from early Hobart Town Newspapers 1816-1840 ...... ... .. ......... ........... .... ........ ..... ..... 25.00
Engraved in Memory, Jenny Gill ...... ... ......... .......... ..... ....... .. .......... ......... ..... .. ..... ..... 28.00
Army Records for Family Historians ..... .... ........... .. .. .. ..... ... ....... ... ... .. ............ ... ....... . 10.00
Lilydale: Conflict or Unity, 1914-1918, Marita Bardenhagen ..... ....... .... .............. .. .. 17.00
The Jordans of the Three Isles, Alma Ranson ......... ... .. .. ................ ....... .. .. ............... .35.00
Mail Orders should be forwarded to the Publications Officer. PO Box 1290.
LAUNCESTON , Tasmania, 7250 . Please allow extra for postage .

DEVONPORT BRANCH SALES
North West Post Index Vol. 2 1901-1905 .............. .... ... ....... ....... .... ..... ...... ... ..... ..... .. 20.00
Oral History Handbo::iks ............ ..... ... ... .... ......... .. ......... ..... ............. ... ............ ............. 5.00
Pre 1841 Census & population Listings .... ........ ...... .... ..... .... .......... ... ..... .... .. ........ ..... I 0.00
Anny Records for Family Historians ....................... .......................... .................. ... .. 10.00
Beginning Your Family History, G. Pelling ............ .............................. .............. ..... 11.50
Compiling Your Family History - Revised Edition, Nancy Gray ......... ......... .... ........ . 7.95
Family Record Binder Kit ......... .... .. .. ...... ..... .. ......... .. ... .... .. ... ........ ..... ........ ............... 27.50
Family Record Binder ............. .... ... ................. ... .... ... ...... ..... ...... ... ........ ...... ... ... ....... . 17.50
Family Tree Ancestral Record ............ .......... ..... ..... .. ... ...... .. .............. ... .......... ..... ....... 7.00
Gloves (for handling photographs) (per pair) ...... .. .... .. ...... ... .... .... .... ........ ... ....... ..... ... I. 70
Devonport Branch Holdings List ..... ..... .. .. ................ ...... .. ........ ....... .. ........... .. .... ... ..... 2.00
7 Generation Ornate Pedigree/Tree Chart ..... .. ............ ... .. ..... ..... ..... .. .... ..... ... ..... ... ... ...4.00
15 Generation Pedigree Chart ..... .... ........... .... .. .......... ..... .... ..... ..... .. .... ... .... ............ .. ... 3.00
Family Group Charts .. ................. .... ....... ........ ............ ........... .......... ...... ...... ................ 0.15
Pedigree Charts ........................... .... ......... ... ...... .... ... ......... .............. ... ........ ................. 0.15
Plastic Pockets ... ......... ..... .... ................. ... ....... .... ............ ... ......... ..... .. ....... .... ..... ..... .. .. .0.20
Coloured Folders ........................ ... ...... .... ... .. .. .. .... ....... ...................... .............. ..... ... .. ..0.20
Mail orders should be forwarded to the Secretary, PO Box 587, Devonport , 7310 .
Please allow extra for postage.
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BRANCH LIBRARY ADDRESS, TIMES AND
MEETING DETAILS
BURNIE

Phone: (00-t) 31 1113 {Branch Secretary)
62 Bass Hi ghway_ COOEE.. (aboYe Bass Bakery)

Library:

11.00 a_m_ - 3.00 p.m.

Tuesday,

1.00 p.m. - -mo p.m .

Saturday

Branch Library. 62 Bas. High\\ay. Cooee. 8.00 p. m. on 3rd Tuesday of each
month, except Janua1y and Dec<!mber. The library is open at 7.00 p.m.

Meeting:

DEVONPORT

P o e:

Rooms 9, I 0 and 11.. fir

Library:
. Wednesday

2-t 5328 (Mr. & Mrs. D. Harris)

Floor. Da_ - Building Best Street, DEVON PORT
... :

Friday

a . m. - -'-.00 p.m.

.: a.m. - .!.00 p.m.

Building. Best Street, Devonport, on the
Meeting: Branch Library. Firs floor. ｄ｡ｾＭ
last Thur ､｡ｾ＠
of each m llL except December.
HOBART
Library:

19 Cambridge Road. BELLERl\-E

r::.:

Tuesday
Wednesday

L3

m_ - -UO p.m.

Ro sny ｌｩ｢ｲ｡ｾ＠
Bligh -treet. Wa rrane , 8.00 p.m . on the
3rd T uesday of each m nth. except January and December.

HUON
Library:

.m. - 3-30 p.m .
a .. m. - 12.30 p.m.

ｾ＠

Saturday
Meeting:

e (002 ..W 298-t (Branch Secretary)

P

Ph-One: 002) 66 0263 (Bi·anch Secretary)
Soldiers ｾｬ･ｭｯｲｩ｡＠

HaJI.

St., RA ELAGH
ｌｲｾ･ｩｴ＠

Saturday

2.

I st Wednesday of month

12.30 p.m. - 2. 30 p.m.

I()

p.m: - -t .00 p.rn.

Meeting: Branch Library. Ranelagh.. /.30 p.m. o n the 2nd Monday of each month,
except January.
LAUNCESTON
Library:
Tuesday
Wednesday
• Saturday

Phone: (003) 3 1 2145 (Branch Secretary)

2 Taylor Street, lnYermay. L \

. CESTON.

I0.00 a. m. - 3.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Meeting: Kings Meadows High Sc hool. Gu y Street. 7.30 p.rn. on fhe I st Tuesday of each
month, except January.
\

MEMBERSHIP OF THE GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY OF TASMANIA INC.
Membership of the GST Inc. is open to al! interested in gene.alogy, whether resident in
Tasmania or ndt. Assistance is given to help trace overseas ancestry as ｾ･ｬ＠
as Ta5"manian.
Dues are payable each year by l April , Rates of s,ubscriptions for 1'995/96 are as follows:Ordinary member

$27.00

Joint members (2 people at one address)
.. .

$36.00

ｓｴｵ､･ｮＯｾｳｩｯｲ

Ｏ ｕｲｩ･ｭｰｬｯｹ､＠

over 6 months .

$18.00

Joint pei1sioners

$24.00

Corporate Members (Institute or Society)

$45.00

Membership Entitlements:
All members receive a copy of the Society's journal· TASfylANIAN ANCESTRY (NB:
- airmail postage .is extra). Members are entitled to free acc.ess to the Society's Libraries.
has also been arranged on a reciprocal basis .
Access to libraries of s'o me other ｳｯ｣ｩ･ｾ＠

Application for Membership:
Application forms may be obtained from Branches or the G.ST Secreta1y, and be returned
with appropriate dues to a Branch Trea·surer or sent direct to the GST Treasurer, PO Box
60, PROSPECT, Tasmania 7250. Dues are also accepted at Libraries and Branch
Meetings.

Donations:
Donations to the Library Fund ($2.00 and over) are TAX DEDUCTIBLE. Gifts of family
records, m<1ps, photographs; etc. are most welcome.

Research Queries:
Research is hand.led on a voluntary basis in each branch. Simple queries from members
will be answe1'ed ori receipt of a large stamped addressed envelope when membership
number is quoted. For non-members there is a fee charged. A list ofnJembers willing to
undertake record-searching on a PRIVATE BASIS can be obtained from tl1e Society. The
SOCIETY TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCH PRIVATE ARRANGEMENTS.

Advertising:
Advertising for Tasmanian Ancestry is accepted with pre-payment of $20.00 per quarter
·page in one issue or $50.00 for 4 issues. Further information can be obtained by writing to
th,e Journal Co-ordinator at PO Box 60, PROSPECT, Tasmania 7250.

ISSN
0159-0()77

MEMBERS' QUERIES
Research queries an: published free for members of the GST (provided membership number
is quoted) and at a cost of SI 0.00 per query (surname) to non-members. Members a rc entitled
to three free queries per annum. All additional queries will be published at a cost of$ I 0 .00.
Only one query per member per issue will be published unless space permits otherwise.
Queries should be limited to I 00 words and forwarded to The Editor . PO Box 60.
PROSPECT. Tasmania 7250.

BELL/WILSON/CASCADE BREWERY
Laura BELL. horn 1838. was farnured by aunt and uncle Wilson. of the Cascade Brewery.
who were childless. Prc-1866 the y took Laura to England for a holiday. On their return
voyage on of the Wilson ·s died and Laura was leli £I 00 from the Cascade Brewery for life.
She died in Melbourne in 192 .1. I ha,·e searched Wills and written to Cascade Brewery to no
a\ail. Can anyone help" Any information to Mrs. R. Hayes (2034). PO Box 106. Rosanna .
Victoria 3084.

BRADLEY
Searching for rclati\·cs of Enid BRADL EY. granddaughter of Charles BRADLEY and He len
(nee FLEMIN G). living at Dundee Scotland. UK ｾｴ＠ the time of the 1841 census. They
migrated to Hobart some years later. Miss BRADLEY visited FLEMING relatives in Halifax.
U K. circa 194 7. Any information on the BRADL EY family would be appreciated hy
Stephanie Dean ( 1967). 17 High Street. Evandale. Tasmania 7212.

CLEARY/DWYERiTUSTIN/THALLAN
Lou Daniels is working on a book including the families o f convicts Thomas CLEARY
( 1819-1900. of Bream Creek). Patrick DWYER ( 1819-1892. of Rhyndast o n) and Thomas
TUSTIN ( 1810-1868. of Forcell) and would appreciate information about th e m or their
descendant s. especially photographs and contemporary material about tho se thre e rural
communities. In particular any details about Frances Ann Dw ye r (nee TUSTIN) of
Rhyndaston. Ehina Truan WATSON (nee CLEARY). A melia Ann CLEARY (nee DWYER)
and James THALLAN (died 1885. Forcell) would be appreciated. Write to PO Box 336.
Kippax. ACT 2615.

GILLESPIE/ADAMS/LINTON
Charles (ilLL ES PIE married Agnes ADAMS in Ciinan. Scotland in 1843. They came to
Tasmania on the Co11111wdorl! Pern- in 1855. Walsh LI NTON ai1d his sister. Mary Jane
LINTON. came from Ireland on the Rornl Sm·ffeig11 in 1843. Any information appreciated
by F..F. Cox U132). 141 Penquite Road. Launceston Tasmania 7250.

HILL
Pete r HILL married Julia MULLINS on 23rd Nmemhcr 1848 at Perth . Tasmania. Issue:
Peter (born circa 1838. Tas) married Agnes McGORA N 1858: Emily ( 1839. Tas) married
William Thomas PRESN ELL 1856: Female ( 1842-1842 Tas): John (circa 1844 Tas) married

I) Martha PRESNELL 1863 an<l 2) Catherine DUFFY 1868. John <lied in 1914 at
Launceston. Issue: 10 males an<l 2 females. mainly burn at Longford. Tas. Contact is sought
with descendants. Information to share. Mrs. N.J. Cunningham ( 1872). 28 Stn:tham Avenue.
Picnic Point. NSW 2213 . telephone (02) 774 3459.

KELLY
John Kelly. convict on Rodney. arri ved 1851 from Kilkenny. Ireland. married Caroline Jane
WALLINGTON . Hobart 1858. They ha<l eight children. Son John married Josephine Ethel
May FARMER - six children. Son James George KELLY married Myra Muriel WEST.
daughter of William WEST an<l Ellen Amelia. nee WEBB. Any information would be
appreciated by Jan Woodhouse. Hylands Road. Bagda<l. Tasmania 7030.

McCREGHAN/SULLIV AN
James McCREGHAN could have been born in Westbury. He married Mary O'DONNELL on
8 June 1880 and they had twelve children: Arthur (born 12 October 1880): Patric ( 11
November 1881. died 1917): Bridget (18 August 1883): John (.lack) (18 September 1885.
died 1955) married (I) Annie MEAD (2) Grace: Thomas (SULLIVAN'') (7 November 1887.
<lied 1950): James (SULLIVAN) (I September 1890. <lied 191 7): Martin (SULLIVAN) (3
July 1892. died 1949) married Nora TURNER: Julia (28 June 1895. <lied 17 August 1927)
married John SCOTT: male ( 26 March 1898 ): Michael ( 24 February 1899. died 1964)
Corncllius ( 13 October 1900. <lied 1981) and E<lwar<l (25 March 1902). Some could have
lived in the Barrington/Sheffield/Melrose area. John (Jack) an<l Laura owned a Billiard
Parlour in Shcfficl<l. Any information on these families would be greatly appreciated by Mrs
Sue McCreghan (2386). 39 McCulloch Street. Ulverstone. Tasmania 7315.

McGEE(MAGEE/McGHEE)/SCOTT/HEGART\'
Walter McGEE born circa 1825. County Mayo. Ireland arri,·ed in Tasmania per Ble11hei111 in
1847 with brother Martin. Walter (Wattie) married first Eli zabeth (Betty) SCOTT born circa
1820 In County Donegal. Ireland, arrived per Lvrd Auck/1.111d in 1849. They married at
Campbell Town. Tasmania in 1851. Known issue: Thomas SCOTT ( 1850. Ross, Tas) did he
later become Thomas McGEE '); William Walter ( 1851 Campbell Town) died at Port
Frederick in 1898 as Walter; Patrick ( 1856 ): John ( 1858) and Mary Jane ( 1859) all at
Westbury. Elizabeth SCOTT died at Westbury in 1860 and baby Bridget in 1861. Walter then
married Mary HEGARTY at Westbury in 1861. Children : John: Martin: Mary: Bridget:
Michael F.: Catherine (Kate): James P. and Thomas born between 1862 and 1880 at
Westbury. Walter died in 1898 and was buried at Westbury. Brother Martin. unmarried. died
at Launceston in 1900 and was buried at Westbury. Did some children of the first marriage
leave and go to e ither Ireland or America. Any information gratefully received and
exchanged by Joan Antarakis, 9 Cramer Crescent. Chatswood West. NSW 2067. telephone
(02) 419 6904.

McPHAIL/HARRIS\WEYMOUTH
Flora Weymouth McPHAIL was born in Launceston in 1875 to Alexander McPHAIL and
Rosa Maria HARRIS. They also had several other children. Rosa Maria died in April 1880
and soon after Alexander married Susan HARRIS (Rosa Maria's sister'??) and had two more
children. Rosa Maria seems to have been the daughter of Robert HARRIS (died 1858) and
Clara WEYMOUTH (died 1893) but there is no record in the Tasmanian indexes of her birth.
Alexander McPHAIL appears in Walch 's A/111an1.1c during the 1880s. advertising as McPhail

and Weymouth. wholesale grocers in Launceston. but there 1s no record of his birth or death
in Tasmania. Any information about Alexander McPHAIL or Rosa Maria HARRIS would be
much appreciated by a grandson of Flora McPHAIL; Brnce Laffer. 136 Ne lson Road. Mount
Ne lso n. Tasmania 7007. telephone (002) 25 4289.

MOORE
Jean Munro ( 1898) is trying to trace her ancestor William MOORE . Of the twent y who
arrived as convicts. one is of particular interest. He arrived in 1843 on the Forfi1rshire and
\\as a nati ve of Nenag h. County Tipperary. Ireland. Can anyone please help me di sprove (or
prove) this theory. Contact Jean at 1862 Mah'Crn Road. least Malvern. Victoria 3145.

PEASE
No rfolk . England and Tasmania . Came to Tasmania last century. Any information greatly
appn:ciated by Mrs. L.M. Cox (.1233 ). 141 Penquite Road. Launc eston. Tasmania 72 50.

PERSIAN
Mrs. E.J. Chandler !2339 ) is seeking information re \oyage of the Persian. arrived Hobart
1857. Amongst those on board were th e MCKINNON and McDOUGAL families from the
Isle of Coll. Some members of these families died on the voyage and some were admitted to
hospital on arri,al. Which hospital'' Both these famili es had moved to Port Phillip by the
1860s. Write to .. Wirreanda ... RMB 1018. Picola. Victoria 3639.

RICKETTS/DAVIS/NOONE/WILSON
William RICKET S. brass found..:r. married on I October 1849. aged 31 to Elizabeth (or Mary
Anne) DAVI S. servant at St Joscph "s Church (town illcgible). Matilda Ann RICK ETTS was
horn on 18 August 1850. at Launceston. parents William and Mary Anne. She married
Tholllas Joseph NOONE from Cialway in 18 7 1 and moved to Victoria. Thomas NOONE died
in 18 75 lea ving Matil<la and two childrrn . Sydney Matilda and Thomas Michael. Matilda
married again in 1884 to Thomas .lames WILSON. John Edmonds ( 345-l) would appreciate
information about Willialll RICKETTS. Mary Anne DA VIS or Thomas NOONE. Write to
515 Willowitl' Road. Moriac. Victoria .\240.

SMITH/DICK
Desperatel y seeking Joseph's falllily' Jose ph SMITH. horn circa 1858. married Margaret
DICK in 1880 at Sassafras. li e had a brother .. Padd y .. (William Patrick) who marri ed a
DO USE (Annie). also a brother John wllll llC\ er married and three sisters. names unknown.
Their parents ''en: supposed to he com icts . Their mother stoic a cow at Deloraine and Joseph
and John (and perhaps more of the children) were sent to the Queen's Orphanage. Joseph was
a miller at Egmont. Westbury. then a farlller at Riana. Any inforlllation \\'Ottld be greatly
appreciated by Virginia Ling ( 3595 ). 36-1 Relbia Road. Launceston. Taslllania 7258.

SMITH/RIGNEY
Tho:nas Robert SMIT! I born ·.• (I 86 l-<12 Scotland from
Rl<iNLY 1111 8th April 1885 at Launceston. Witnesses
SMITll. Tlwlllas died on 16th February l<J25 and Bridget
al l.aunceston. Any information on these falllilies ,,·mild
Logan. (l Park Crescent. South ( icclong. Victoria 3220.

Death certificate) married Bridget
\\Crc John Rl(i NE Y and Eleanor
died on 16th September 1935. both
be greatly appreciated by Mrs. Pat

TAYLOR/HALLIDAY/HOLLIDAY
Edward TAYLOR (born circa 1816 Poplar/ St. George's East , London. died 1885.
Launceston) was transported to Van Diemen's land in 1836 for stealing a handkerchief. He
was married at the Manse of Lorn. Whirl Pool Reach . West Tamar in 1843 to Mary
HOLLIDAY (born 1831. East Tamar to William HOLLIDAY/ HALLIDAY and Martha
PRIESTLY. died 1911. Melbourne). They had fourteen children: Mary ( 1844. Greenhythe 1854 ); Edward ( 1846-1922) ma rried Margaret KEMP. 1871 ; John Charles ( 1848-1903)
married Elizabeth SIMMONDS. 1873; Susannah Martha ( 1850. Lawriston - 1877) married
John McBETH . 1873 ; William Joseph (1852-1853); William Joseph (1854-1929. Vic)
married Ellen Jane KSTLE (sic). 1884; James Benjamin ( 1856-1889) married Martha Matilda
ALEXANDER. 1885; Henry Abraham ( 1859-1891) married Isabella RICHARDSON. 1877;
Mary Jane ( 1861-1923. Vic) married John Thompson BOYD. 1882. Launceston; Alfred
Edward ( 1863-1931) married Gertrude Sarah EAST. 1888: Louisa Grace ( 1865-1937. Vic)
married Thomas Wemyss JUST. 1883: Herbert Holliday/ Halliday ( 1868-1935) married
Elizabeth CAIN. 1888; Frederick Ernest Albert ( 1870-1896) and Percy Gordon ( 1873-1934)
married Grace BLOOMFIELD. 1899. Julie Stevens (3071 ). 33 Davidson street. Traralgon.
Victoria 3844 would be pleased to hear from any descendants.

THORNELOE/TURN8ULL/MANSFIELD\BRIGGS
Joseph THORNELOE. born 1807. was the toll keeper at Bridgewater ferry. He died on 14th
June 1851 at New Norfolk. His wife. Hannah Hickson BRIGGS. born 1815. also died at
New Norfolk on 19th February 1855. Joseph and Hannah had a son. Joseph THORNELOE .
born on 15th December 1843 at Bridgewater Ferry. He married Anna/ Hannah MANSFIELD
in Melbourne in 1867. Mansfield was born in Hobart. Tasmania around 1838-1844. I have
heard of an article that was written on the THORNELOEs but cannot find it. Any information
on any of the above would be greatly appreciated by Bene Cochran (3608). PO Box 1560.
Townsville. Queensland 4810.

YOUNG/NE LIS
Robert YOUNG married Rebecca NELIS in Bolton. Lancashire circa 1837. He was posted to
Tasmania in 1840 with the 96th Manchester Regiment. Robert died at Evandale in 1853. His
wife Rebecca married James KENNEDY a few years later. Rebecca NELIS was a Palatine.
Contact Joy Hannon (2110). 13 Peters Street. Dubbo. NSW 2830. telephone (068) 82 3672.

NEW MEMBERS' INTERESTS
3803

Mrs Christine R Sharpe, RSd Lisle Road, Patersonia, Tas 7259
SHARPE (Eng: Aust): CASSIDY (Canada): GRIFFITH/GRIFFITHS
(Eng: Aust): TOMKINS (Eng: Aust)

3804

Ms Colleen J Keys, 3 Lanner Street, Narrandera, NSW 2700

3805

Mrs Beverley J Flanagan. 90 Grange Road West, Rokeby, Tas 7019
NOBLE (Yorkshire, Eng): WILLIAMS (Wales: Glasgow, Scot):
PHILLIPS (Berkshire, Eng): SHEL YERTON (London): MORAN

3806

Mrs Lorraine F Redway, PO Box 50, Rokeby, Tas 7019
MORROW (Co Annagh, Ire: Sale, Vic); UREN (Adelaide, SA):
BROWN (Sydney. NSW: Sale, Vic: Gawler, SA): HEEPS (North
Hampshire, Eng: Adelaide, SA) HOWLAND (Adelaide, SA);
SPENCER (Adelaide, SA)

3807

Mr Nonnan R Beechey, 29 Betty Street, Ivanhoe, Vic 3079

3808

Mr Maurice Moorfield, 642/4 Nelson Road, Mount Nelson, Tas 7007

3809

Mrs Judith J Goede, 69 Esplanade, Rose Bay, Tas 7015
EDWARD (Illogan, Cornwall)

3810

Mrs Andrea J Tunnine, 15 Epsom Road, Penguin, Tas 7316
PATCHETT (NZ): EL TON (Vic): SARA (Vic): BUTTON (Tas):
DENNIS (Tas): CRANWELL (Tas)

3811

David lngrouille, 3 Maydena Place, Parklands, Tas 7320

3812

Mrs Fiona C Anderson, 11 Meredith Crescent, Savage River, Tas 7321
McDONALD (Kilmuir, Isle of Skye, Scot): PETERS (Dundee, Scot);
ROSS ( Kilmuir, Isle of Skye, Scot)

3813

Mrs Kathleen A Evans, 22 Kimberley Road, Railton, Tas 7305
MELOUNEY

3814

Ranee E Williams, 63 Hillcrest Road, Devonport, Tas 7310
WINGROVE (Launceston, Tas): NEWETT (Launceston: Scottsdale):
SMITH (Circular Head, Tas): HAYWOOD (Forest): MEYERS (Forest)

3815

Maisie A Crowden, RSD 668 Deloraine, Tas 7304
ROBERTSON (Stirling, Parish of Logie, Scot: Sterling, Parish of
Leercroft, Scot): BOOTHE (London): BURNIE (Donegal, Ire):
DUNCAN (Glasgow, Scot): CAMERON (Inverness, Scot)

3816

Mrs Patricia E M Rubenach, 9 Talbot Street, Fingal, Tas 7214
FURLEY

3817

Mr Charles A Blanch, Ashbumer Street. Carrick, Tas 7291
BLANCH (Viney Hill, Gloucerstershire, Eng; Ellwood, Coleford,
Gloucestershire, Eng); WRIGHT (Birmingham, Eng)

3818

Mrs Janine Yan Leeuwen, 2/2 Tamblin Court. Moonah, Tas 7009
GADD (Surrey, Eng; Tas)

3819

Mr Jack A Clear, 4 Ri sdon Street, Ri sdon Cove, Tas 7017
CLEAR (Hampshire, Eng); BARRETT (Tas; UK); ANDREWARTHA
(Tas); NEVILLE (Tas): MASSEY (Ire)

3820

Mrs Janet L Clear, 4 Risdon Street, Risdon Cove, Tas 7017
SCOTT (Auckland, NZ): CUTHBERT (NZ); BOSWELL (NZ): SPEED
(NZ); BRODIE (Shetland Islands. Scot: NZ)

3821

Mr Rayniond R Davidson. 157 Carella Street, Howrah. Tas 7018

3822

Mrs Lynette El lings, I 0 Karoola Road. Lindisfarne, Tas 7015

3823

Mr Bevan D Connolly, PO Box 27 Snug. Tasmania

3824

Louise M Brown, PO Box 45 Dover, Tas 7117

3825

Vivian J Brown. PO Box 45 Dover, Tas 7117

3826

Mrs Denise M Dowling, Dowling ' Road, Huonville . Tas 7109

3827

Mrs Gabrielle J Check, PO Box 81. Cygnet. Tas 7112
DUNSTAN (Launceston. Tas); DANIELS (Richmond . Tas): CONROY
(Tas); VAUX(E) (Tas)

3828

Mrs Marion A Simpson, 118 Cardigan Street. Somerset. Tas 7322
FOSTER (Campbell Town, Tas); DOLBEY (Longford)

3829

Mrs Margaret E Harrison. 8 Hull Street. Burnie, Tas 7320
BERRESFORD (Norfolk Island): WADDLE ( Eng: Scot: Tas):
ROLSTON (Launceston, Tasl: COLEMAN (Cork. Ire ; Tas)

3830

Mrs Majorie F Lowe, 6 Hull Street. Iva nhoe . Tas 7320
DAVIES (Campbell Town. Tas) : PARKER ( Ballarat, Vic: Elliott. Tas)

3831

Mrs Ethel Cunningham. RSD 221 West Moorcville Road, Burnie. Tas
7320

3832

Mrs Anne M Fenton. u - Post Office. Boat Harhour, Tas 7321
BAULD (Glasgow. Scot: Tas): HF.NDFRSON (Scot: Tas): MITCHELL
(A yrs hire. Scot: Tas): (llBSON ( Scot: Tas): KNOX (Tas):
GLANVILLE (Scot: Tas)

3833

Mrs Sandra M Cohham: PO Box 51-205. Pakuranga. Auckland. N/
STOKELL (Durham. Eng : Tas): llARIJFMAN (North Wales: Aust):
SWAIN (Tas) : BARKF.R (Tas)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Missing Births/Baptisms
D<'llr .-l1111e.
I r<'llcl 1ri1/r 11111clr illt<'r<'sl tire e.rcdle111 llrticle "Searclri11g.fi1r
TCIS/l/(//lillll Pio//('('/"\' 0/1 en ROM .. /n· ;\fC1rgC1re1 Fr('\\ 'ill.
/11 this 11/'ticle sir<' suggests tlrllt tlros<' 1ri1/r 111issi11g C1llce.1·tors
S<'llrclr th<' NSIJ' Pio/I('('/' .l<'l'i<'s ( 1788-1888) l/S sir<' cli.1·cm·ffecl quite
a/('11 · ('llrfr reco/'i/sfi1r Tw11w11iC111 f)(trislres.
/11 fitcl I .fim11cl hC1Jlfi.1111s .fim11 / 799 (11'/riclr 1rn11/d lw1 •e he{'// an
adult hC1/lfis111) 111 / 883 C111cl suggest that tire majoritr of them are
.fi·o111 tire records of tire
Metlroclist
Church fi1r
Gle11orch1·iHohC1rt .\lac1/UC1rit' Harhourl Port Arthur and are to he
.fiJll11cl 1ri1/ri11 the rl'Cords of the Methodist Church held hy the
Archii·es Of/ice of Tasmania.
I/ this is the case 1/re11 these records certai11lr would not appear
011 tire Tas111a11ia11 Piolll!t'r llld!!.r.
For those haptism.1 prior to I t\40. a check of' Alexander
Buclra11C111 's "Index to Tasma11ia11 Births/ Baptisms 1803-1840"
1rn11ld hi! irorthwhile to see if hi! has listed the baptism and its
source hefi1re expending the $15 11ecessan· to purchase a copy.fi'om
th!! Registrar of Births. Svdney. For those cnrny fi"om the Hohart
l/rl!a. and although a slower alternative. it would still be less
expensil'e to obtain a copvfiw11 [the} Archives Office a/Tasmania.
Hopefitlfr Alexander Buchanan can identifi1 those records within
the N1!1\' South Wales Pioneers Series Index that are not to befound
elsell'lrere and add tht'm to his ever growing Addendum!
Marl!e Ring

HOBART BRANCH SALES
Charts
5-Generation Chart... ................. .......... 0. 15

Family Tree Record ................... ...... ...... 6.50

9-Generation Chart ........... .......... .......... 2.00

Family Records Binder .......................... 17.50

12-Generation Chart ......... ....... ............. 2.50

Family Group Fonns ........ .. ................ ... .. 0.15

15-Generation Chart ............................. 3.00

Lined Family History Pages ............ ........ 0.20

7-Generation Chart (green & gold tree)4.00

Blank Card pages .................................... 0.25

Our Family Tree Chart (new) ............... 5.95

Document storage file ....... .......... ... .. ..... 0.35

Acetate envelopes for binder ...................................................................... ...................... 0 .85

Publications Guides, etc.
Archives Office of Tasmania (revised 1992) ...... ... ....... ...... ....... . .. ........... .. .. ........... ........... 2.00
Searching Tasmanian Land Records ... ........... ..... ..... .. ............. ... . .............. .... .. ..... ... .......... 0.60
Notes on Cemeteries in Tasmania (A4) ........... ... .... ...... .......... ... .

..... .... .. .... ........... 0.60

Family History Records in Tas (A4) ....... .. .. ......... ...... ...... ....... .......... ..... ............. ....... ....... .0.60
FFHS News and Digest (plus postage 1.50) each ...... ... ....... ... ... ... .... ...... .... .... .. .... ...... ...... .4.00

Books
How to Record your Farnily Tree ....... 5.95

Beginning your Family History ....... .

Trying to find Seafaring Ancestors .. ... 1.20

Compiling your Family Tree .. .

Ancestor Trail in Ireland ... ................. 5.50

Visible Immigrants ....................... ...

Society of Australian Genealogists ..................................................... .
Burials of First Fleeters VOL

. 9.50
. ...... 7.00

.................. .

.... .5.00

Bishop Transcripts and Marriage Licences (English) ..

.... 5.50

Short Guide to tracing Convict Ancestry ........................................ .

.......... 3.00

Index to Early Land Grants VOL 1804-1823 (P & P S2.20 ea.)

.... 8.00

Register of Early Land Grants 1824-1832 ( P & P S2.20 ca.) ............... ... ..

...... 10.00

Profiles of Norfolk Islanders to VOL: Lady Nelson 1807 Vol I
(P & P $2.20 ea.)

5.95
... 5.50

.. 9.50

Porpoise Vol 2 Pt I

... 20.00

Porpoise Vol 2 Pt 2

.... 20.00

Family History for Beginners. Heraldry & Genealogical So\'.icty. Canberra .....

..... 9.00

Index to Tasmanian Births/ Baptisms 1803-40. A4 sofi cover ( P & P S2.20 ca.).

...... 18.50

Index to Tasmanian Deaths/Burials 1797-1840 ( P & P S2.20 ca.)

...... 18.50

Whitton Index to Hobart Mercury BDM set of3 vo lumes (including postage)

... .. .45 00

O'Shea Index to Hobart Mercury BDM 1854-1899 set of 3 volumes ..

..... 56.00

(Companion index to Whitton)
Applications to Queen Orphanage. Hobart. ( P & P S2.20 ea . )

.... .......... ...... 12.50

Children in Queens Orpbanage. Hobart Town 1828-63 ( P & P S2.20 ca.) ........... .......... 12.00
Infants at Quee n Orphanage. Hobart 1851-1 863 ( P & P S2.20 ea.)..
VOL Early Marriages 1803-1830 ( P & P S2.20 ca.)..
VOL Early Marriages 1831-1840 ( P & P S2.20 ea.) ...... .

. ........ ... .... ....... .4.50

............. ... . ........ ... ........... 15 .00
.......................... 20.00

The above is a sample of what is on offer at the Hobart Branch Library. Address yo ur order
to the Librarian. GPO Box 640G. Hobart. Tas 700 I. Please allow f(Jr postage. Prices are
subject to change without notice. If you require assistance in obtaining any book. journal or
stationery item not listed contact the librarian.

- - - - --

Title Index to Tasmanian Ancestry
Volumes 12 - 15
May 1991 - March 1995
Title
1929 Floods. The: L. Richardson
1994 Family History Award
1996 Family History Award
7th Australasian Congress on Genealogy & Family History
Adoption Laws: Grahame Thom
Advocate - Burnie Branch
AIF Project: Terry Talbot
All Saints Church of England - Swansea:
Amendment to Rule IO(e)
Another First Fleeter's Headstone Found: Thelma McKay
Around the Exchange journals: Thelma McKay
Australian Census Returns
Australian Military History for Historians: Anne Banlett
Awards for the Congress 1991
Bands in Burnie. I00 years old: Burnie Branch
Branch Boundaries
Branch Special Issue - Burnie
British Army in Tasmania:(reprint): M. Austin
Brooklyn Cemetery became a cow-yard: Wilfred Winter
Brumbys of Norfolk Plains: Anne Banlett
Burnie's Chinese Population
Burnie's First Midwife - who was she'!: Sue Loughran
Burnie 's First Place of Worship: Advocate
By-Laws. Guide-lines and Duty Statements
By-Laws. Guide-lines and Duty Statements:
Captain John Gibson: Richard Hilder
Case ofUncenain Identity. A: Leonore Frost
Cemetery Pyengana: Peter Woolley
Cemetery. Goulds Country: Peter Woolley
Chest of drawers. The: Janice Belz
Clan Mackay Society: Notes
Colonial Secretary's Papers. The: Richard Stone
Computer Programs for family history: Ross Brown
Congress Update
Coun of the ChiefRabbi: Din Beth (London)
Cows and Cars Collide: Huon Times
Data-Processor Turned Detective: Fay Grimsey
David Wright - Family History Week
Dear Sister Kate
Defamation: Graeme L. Jones
Diary of a Launceston Lady
Did you know" Thelma Grunnell
Did your ancestor have a Nickname'!: Schaffer Irene
Dolly Dalrymple and Thomas Johnson: Beckett George
Down County Museum
Early Australian Ancestry. Search CSO's Records: Lilian Watson
Early Australian Photographers: Notes
Early Days in Beaconsfield: Margaret McKenzie
Early Genealogical Society in Tasmania. An
Early Germans in Tasmania: M. Bardenhagen
Early Markets. Hoban: Maree Ring
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Early Musters of Van Diemen's Land
Exchange Journals - List
Extracts from Irish Roots: Denise McNeice
Family History Award - comments: Jenny Gill
Family History Award 1991 /92 Entries
Family History Award 1991
Family History Award 1992/93 Entries
Family History Award 1992
Family History Award 1993
Family History Award 1994 Winner
Family History Award 1995
Family history award
Family History Awards 1992. 1993
Family History on Friday Night': Enid F. Wooley
Family Tree Puzzle: A.H. Johnson
Farewell Editorial and Panel Comments
Fiche-ing Around in the Hobart Branch Library - Guide to Arrival &
Departure Records held on microfonn: Colleen Read
Final Touch. How to ensure that your Family History is Read. The:
J. Hollingsworth
First AIF Servie Records
First Watermill in Northern Tasmania: Claudia Dean
Five Million Names on Fiche - British Isles Directories
Nick Vine Hall
From Sea Shore to Valley Floor: Grimsey Fay
From the outside looking in: Loughran Sue
G. R. Collins. the Lt. Governor's Natural Son. and George Collins of
Evandale - Unravelling the myth of their identities:
Lucille Andel
Genealogy by Computers and Modems: David Cripps
Genealogy Preventing Blindness: Dr David Mackey
General Register Office. Scotland: Colin Harvey
George Fuller: A Currency Lad: Rosie Shannon
Gladstone Goal Admissions
Goulds Country Cemetery: Peter Woolley
Goulds Country District: Peter Woolley
Grey's Cordials: Anne Bartlett
GST Inc. Rules 15 February 1992 (amended)
GST Inc. Rules 15 February 1992
GST Publications Released at the Congress
Hampshire Machine Breakers: J. Chambers
Hobart Burial Grounds and Their Records: Maree Ring
Hobart Town Gazette: Irene Schaffer
Hobart Town. The First Ten Years (reprint): I. Schaffer
Holroyd's Jam Tin Manufactory
.. How did you cook in the War. Grandma".. : Thelma Gnmncll
Huomille's Early Settlers: Rosalie Riley
House that Jack Built. The (Addition): Thelma Grunncll
In search of the Second Fleet John Harris: Barhara Harvey
Index to the Colonial Secretary's Papers 17XX-1 X25 : Notes
lnfonnation from Photographs: L. Carpentcr
Irish Co1wicts - Countv Antrim to VDL.
Is this Eliza Forlonge.,·: Nlites
Isabella - Found and Lost: Fav Grimscv
Italian Prisoncrs of War - Re1i1iniscc1K.cs: K. Alcxandcr
John Henry Peirce
John Reilly: Grahame Thom
Jones Bov: The: Wilfred Winter
Journal CO\ er & some samples
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Journal Cover & Name Change: Letters to the Editor
Journal Cover Designs
Journal Covers
Keepers of the Wall : Bill Murfet
Last Voyage of the Creole. An imaginary account: M.J. Dowsett
Launceston Bank for Savings, History of the
Launceston Volunteer Artillery: N. B. Andrews
Launceston's Immigration Societies of the 1850s: Kevin Green
Launceston·s Smallpox Cemeteries: Gwenda Webb
Letter and Diary Entries: Ned Searle
Loss of the Schooner Harp on Wreck Reef
Louisa's Prayer Book: Thelma Grunnell
Luttrell or Mawle: Adele de Bomford
Marriage Ceremonies in Scotland: Graham Muir
Matthew Thomas Hart: Lila Muir
Mechanics & Labourers on the Brig Emu: Maree Ring
Meet Burnie's President: Vernice Dudman
Meet the Editor: Anne Bartlett
Meet the Vice-President: David Harris
Meet your New President: Denise McNeice
Meet your new secretary: Colleen Read
Meet your New Treasurer: Grahame Thom
Members' Interests: Letters to the Editor
Memories. My Geeveston School Days 1913-21: V. Trnman
Missing Index Entries Tas Baptisms 1803-1 840: Alex Buchanan
Mrs. Pearce·s Recipe
My First Australian Ancestor:F. Thompson
My not so happy school days in Queensland 1936-1 945:
Irene Schaffer Irene
Name Change & Journal Cover letters: Letters to the Editor
Name change for our society Yes or No". A:
Naval Notations
New Release - North West Post 1887-1 916 (more than an index I
New Releases - Index to BDM's from the Examiner
Newspaper 194 1-1 950
New Releases - Li lydale and Karoola Cemeteries
New Releases - Member's Interests - 1992 Directory
New Releases - O'Shea indexes to the Mercury BDM's 1854-1899
New Releases - O'Shea Indexes to the Mercury BDM's 1900- 1910
New Releases - Whittons' Indices to the Mercury
BDM Notices 1858-1 899
"Jew Zealand Connection. A: Peter Woolley
Norfo lk Exodus: Maree Rini!
Notes on the Jonathan ａｮ ､ ｲｾｷｳ＠
Bible: D. Chappell
'-'othin!! over 111 0 and six - Memories of Coles: Allison Carins
Oatlands to the Daintree: Joan Cantwell
Old Bellerive Post Office: Maree Ring
Old Parochial Registers of Scotland. Births & Marriages:
Once upon a house of God: Jenny Gi ll
One Step Leads to Another: C. Morris C
Oral History for Family Research: Jill Cassidy
Our Heritage in History - Logo: Lindsay Kelly
01 en ie11 Of Some Irish Genealogical Sources. An: Patrick Nolan
01enie11 of some Irish Gencalog1cal Sources. An (Part 21:
Patrick i\olan
Paterson·s Soldiers:
Pen!!uin - Late Start to Settlcmcnt: Adrncate
Pcoplc Count : Kri;.ten Arundd
Port Arthur - \\'di Wrn1h Anotl11:r Visit : Dcnisc Mci\cice
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Prayer fo r Genealogists: Ian Woolley
Queen's Orphanage Hobart Town. The: Joyce Purtscher
Reflecti ons: L. Izzard
Researching a Story handed down: Allison Carins
Researching in the Port Sorell District: Helen Anderson
Return of an innocent convict: Cornwall Chroni cle
Reunion Georgiana 1852 Hies
Rev. William Appleby: Notes
Revised Programme of Insurances
Ridgley Football Club:Burni e Branch
Rose By Any Other Name - Name Change. A: John Grunnell
Search for World War II Pilot
Searching for Tasmanian Pioneers on CD-Rom: Margaret Frewin
Smugglers of Kent : Betty Calverley
South African War. The
South Swedish Roots: Notes
St John 's Presbyterian Church: L. Carpenter
State Library Tas. Ref Library Serials Section - Records: Notes
Tasmanian Ancestry Index 1980 - March 199 1: I. Schaffer
Tasmanian Ancestry Moves house
Tasmani an BDM Records in other States
Tasmani an Land Records:( update): J. Marri son
They that go down to the sea in ships: Allison Carins
Thomas Monds. Flour Mi ller: Jen ny Luke
Three Little Ma ids fro m Devon Schools are we: Thelma Grunnell
Tickets Please: Mc Kenzie M
Transcribing Headstones: Letters to the Editor
Travers Frances - Death of our first Secretary: Lilian Watson
Tribute to Ri chard Hilder. A: Wi lfred Winter
Two Agricultural Rioters: A. Hudspeth
Undercliffe Cemetery. Bradford Yorkshire
Upholstery & Furniture Warehouse - Li verpool St Hobart:
Joan Graney
Value of Letters. The: Kerry Dic k
Val ues & Pitfa lls of Oral History (T. Bowden): Sue Cartledge
Van Diemen's Land Heritage Revisited: Neil Chick
VOL Heritage Revised. New Publ ication Format: Neil Chick
VOL Heritage Revised. Part 2: Neil Chi ck
Waiting for a Reply to that Letter: Leoni e Carpenter
Wall-Washer's Tale. A: M. Mc Kenzie
Walton Famil y: Rosalie Riley
Was you ancester drowned?: Noreen Stubbs
We all need help from the Genealogist' s Genie: Noelene Goodwi n
We Did It! : Maria Hart
What Happened to Amelia" Fay Grimsey
What to do before you go to England: Stuart Raymond
What's in your woodshed'): Craig Searle
Whatever happened to nicknames'!: Joan Cantwe ll
Why so many Whys and ., ., '.': Carol Rodway
Wicklow County Heritage Society Project: Joan Kavanagh
William Byrne. A pioneer of Emu Bay: Richard Hilder
Will iam Cox. The Prem ier Aerated Water Co.: Edward Cox
Wi nduss's Fann : Janette Wi nduss
With the help of St Anthony: Joyce Purtscher
York Street Baptist Church : P. & G. Webb
York shire Odd ities & Incidents (Snowden DUN HILL story ): Notes
You and Your Record Offi ce - County Record Offi ces:
County Record Offi ce
You Never Know What's Around The Comer: N. P. Montague
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